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are ready for your inspection now. Fine English 
Pilot Cloth Overcoats, $6.00, $9.00, and #12.00 
Good English Beaver Cloth Overcoats $5.00, $8.00, 
and $10.00. But our present stock of EXTRA 
FINE COON SKIN OVERCOATS is not equal
ed anywhere else in the Ottawa Valley. See our 
$25, $30, #35 and #40 Coon Coats and you will 
acknowledge them unrivaled.
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Wt make a Specialty of the fashionable Wedgesmen’s fur Caps« « « «) « « « *1

S. S. SEAL CAPS
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS

CANADIAN OTTER CAPS PRIME MINK CAPS 
PLUCKED BEAVER CAPS

SEAL OTTER CAPS
AND DOZENS OF FUR CAPS OF ORDINARY FURS.

Over Coats and Coon Coatsi
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Always go 
2

Pinks* 
Bazaar

79 SparksSt.

Englishmen Leaving the Old 
Country for Canada

ZV

Will find it to their advantage to keep manifold, they foster a loving memory 
this journal in their possession. On Gf old England, care for each other in 
pages 19 and 20 will be found the local- sickness and adversity, and bring into 
it y of the Lodges of the Sons of Eng- organized union true Englishmen, to 
land, extend all over the Dominion, maintain the liberties and integrities 
When you reach your destination look Gf the British Empire, 
up the nearest lodge to your place of 
residence, and at once join your fellow ada, cast your lot in with them, there- 
countrymen. You will there meet by «welling the grand roll of those 
brother Englishmen who have spent bound together in fraternal sympath- 

in this country and who will jeB>

These societies extend all over Can-

Specialties in
Fancy Work, Toys, 

Dolls and 
Novelties

Picture Framing a Specially

years
gladly impart to you their knowledge 
and be happy to extend to you the 
right hand of fellowship. Not only 
will the Sons of England assist you 
tout the members of St. George’s society 
will do all in their power also.

The ad vantages of indentifying your
self with one of these societies are

“ A union of hearts and a union of hands,
A union none can sever ;

A union of homes and a union of Lands,
And the flag, British Union, forever.’

The officers of any of these lodges 
will be pleased t give any informa
tion. j\ word to the Ulise-

There are other railroads, but if you can 
get a ticket via the New York Central y era 
know you will have not only the best servie« 
and make the fastest time, but when you reach 
your journey’s end you will find yourself in the 
centre of the city to which you travel, and 
having passed over the most comfortable route 
you will vow never to go by any other.

“A word to the wise is better than an un
abridged dictionary to one who can’t read.”

MARTIN FARQUHAR TUPPER 
For a copy of “The Luxury of Modern 

Railway Travel,” send two 2 cent stamps to 
George H. Daniels, General Passenger Agente 
Grand Central Station, New York.
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Keep the Works in good or^ei*.

Norman, Ont., January 15, 1S90, 
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Your" Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
are the best regulator for the system that humanity 
can use. Life is as the time-piece : frail and delicate 
are many of its works. A tiny particle of foreign 
substance adheres to the smallest wheel in the works, 
and what is the result ?—at first, only a slight difference 
is perceptible in its time-keeping, but wait you ; as 
the obstruction grows, the irregularity becomes 
greater, until at last, what coula have been rectified 
with little trouble, indie beginning, will now require 
much care in thorougnly cleansing the entire works. 
So it is in human life—a slight derangement is neg
lected, it grows and increases, imperceptibly at. first, 
then rapidly, until what could, in the beginning, 
have been cured with little trouble, becomes almost 
fatal. To prevent this, I advise all to purify the 
system frequently, by the use of Morse’s Pills, and 
so preserve vigor and vitality.

Yours faithfully,

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
_________Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

typewriters
All makes, new 
and second 
hand, $15.00 up.

H. F. Atwell.
The Travellers’ Safe-Guard.

Amagaudus Pond, N.S., Jan. 17, '90. 
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—For many years, I have been a firm 
believer in your 11 Dr, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Not with a blind faith, but a confidence wrought by 
an actual personal experience of their value and 
merit. My business is such that I spend much of 
my time away from home, and I would not con
sider my travelling outfit complete without a box of 

Yours, &c.,
M. R. McInnis.

Guaranteed.

Write for particulars & 

samples of work.

Only exclusive 
typewriter dealers, 

in Canada.

Morse’s Pills.

yl valuable Article sells well.

aave Doctors’ Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
THE BEST FAMILY PILL IN USE 

FOR SALE BY ML DEALERS

Boraciiois Harbor, N.S., Jan, 13, ’go. 
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I deal in Patent 
Medicines, including various kinds of Pills. I sell 

of the Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills than of all 
the others combined. Their sales I find are still in
creasing.

more

zYours, &c.,
N. L. Nicholson.

CREELPMH BROS TYPEWRITER GO
!5 ADELAIDE ST. E.

Any boy wishingFor British Boys to procure a hand
some and valuable pocket-knife can have sam2 by sending us fr/e 
subscribers at 50c. each, exactly half the price of the paper. Send

“ Anglo-Saxon, Ottawa.”in your name for a circular of terms.
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tiers. All around these conquered settlements of an alien 
people the English Colonists and Governors found the pres
sure of an immense and hostile native population—hating 
the Dutch as being aggressive enemies, the originators of 
slave raids and the oppressive rulers of their own slaves. 
Gradually British territory extended, colonization from 
England increased, the rule of the military Governor slack
ened and constitutional principles developed. But with 
these progressive changes came restrictions upon the Dutch 
farmers in their relation to the natives and, finally, the 
total abolition of slavery.

In this connection the Dutch had, and have always

The OWGIN Of The

T ransvaal
^Trouble

!

BY
J. CASTELL 
HOPKINSje^jUl

1
The Transvaal question is properly a Dutch question of 

which the origin is a hundred years old and the scene nurse<3, what might be termed a real historic grievance. A
the whole African region from the Cape to the Zam- large àuj»xof money had been voted by the Imperial Parlia-
bezi. The Dutch in South Africa first came to that region ment as compensation to the slave-owners, but it was made
in 1653, in days when the Netherlands was a great naval payable in Treasury bonds which the ignorant farmers did
and commercial power and when the Dutch East India not understand; which they deemed worthless and conse-
Company ruled countries which constituted a colonial em- quently sold to speculators for almost nothing. Added to
pire ranking with those of Britain and Spain. They settled this, in 1834, there was much suffering from one of the con.
upon the skirts of the vast interior and took whatever nat
ives they could capture to work as slaves. They lived under burdened the Imperial authorities. The general result was
the arbitrary rule of the Dutch East India Company—a that in 1839 there occured the first great trek of Boers,
government of pure despotism and one under which even 
the sense of liberal rule as distinct from racial independ-

stant native wars which have so afflicted South Africa and

They crossed a large expanse of native territory and pour
ed into Natal, founded Pietermaritzburgh, and after some 
conflicts with the natives and differences with the British-ence seems to have been lost. Murmurs against the ex

actions of officials, or the assertion of what we should call troops and an English represensative, proclaimed the Re
political rights, entailed confiscation of property, separation public of Natalia. England, however, retained and main-
from their families, and exile to the Mauritius or some other tained her claims to the region ; asserted the doctrine that
Dutch penal settlement. From these conditions many once a British subject always a British subject ; and sent a
tried to trek into the interior, as they did later and for very small expedition to reduce both Boers and natives to order^

It was defeated by the Boers in much the fashion of the 
Majuba Hill of a later time. Then followed anarchy, a 
larger British expedition and, in 1845, the annexation of the 
country to Cape Colony by Sir Peregrine Mainland—who 
had previously served ten years in Upper Canada as our 
Lieutenant Governor. The second trek then took place in-

Then came thedifferent reasons under British rule.
prolonged struggle which swept around the world at the 
end of the eighteenth century and found England face to 
face with a somewhat fluctuating alliance of France under 
the blood-stained tyranhy of Robespierre and Murat or the 
despotic military power of Napoleon; of Spain, the still 
powerful champion of Catholicism in its political aspect and to what became known as the Orange Free State and the

Transvaal or South African Republic. During the next 
few years these two settlements were the centre and scene 
of continuous turbulence. The Dutch were without organ
ized government and were first fighting the natives and in-

I

I

absolutism in its Governmental form; of the Dutch with 
their record of Protestant principles and patriotic love of 
freedom; and of the United States with its aggressive asser
tion of democratic and republican belief. The great and 
varied conflict ended, practically, with British troops in volving them with the English and then resisting the slight-
Paris, in Madrid and in Washington, and with the British est effort on the part of the latter to restore order or estab-
flag flying over Hindostan, the West Indies, Canada and lish government. English settlers came in also and mixed
South Africa. amongst the Boers below the Vaal River and then, in 1854,

In 1815 British rule was thus finally proclaimed at the came the act of Imperial folly which built upon a basis of
Cape and the oligarchy of Dutch merchants succeeded by racial rivalry and prejudice the beginning of constutional
what was for a time the military rule of English Governors. issues making the nominal cause of strife to-day.
It was a strange and difficult population to manage. The The Manchester school of thought had then become
peculiar and little understood amalgam of Dutch and French dominant in England and the prolific cause of weakness
which constitutes the Boer of to-day was in a fair way to everywhere in British external interests and Imperial rule,
completion. The large immigration of French Huguenots To the believers in this principle or party Colonies repres-
i» the seventeenth century and of Moravians in the eigh- ented responsibility without profit and extension of terri-
teenth century had been mingled with, and merged in tory meant weakness instead of power. Lord John Russell,
the population of Dutch farmers and had lost not only their in 1850, as Prime Minister, told the House of Commons
national characteristics but even their language. It is diffi- that he “looked forward to the day when the ties (of
cult to imagine to-day that such typical Dutchmen as Sir Colonial Union) would be sundered.” Lord Ellenborough,
Henry de Villiers at the Cape and General Joubert in the Lord Brougham, Lord Ashburton (of pleasant Canadian
Transvaal are undoubted descendants of early French set* memory) Lord St. Vincent, John Bright, Cornwall Lewis,
1 ransvaal are unu ^ William Molesworth, Robert Lowe, Lord Monk, (after

wards Governor-General of Canada) Richard Cobden and

Z

Address before the Toronto St. George’s SocietyNOTE—In sn
Mr. Hopkins embodied the principal portions of this article.
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even Lord Derby, the Tory leader, held siroiliar views. The and a little latter influenced the Imperial Government to 
latter in speaking of British America said, as late as 1884, pass over an opportunity of acquiring Alaska. But to 
that “we know those countries must before long be inde* return to our subject, 
pendant states.” Colonial Under-Secretaries like Sir F. From 1854 to 1876 there is nothing remarkable about the 
Rbgers actually urged their chiefs in correspondence, history of the two Republics excepting, perhaps, their in- - 
which has been recently published, to prepare for the inev- variable indifference to the welfare of the natives within 
itable separation of the Colonies. Of this school of thought their borders and their aggressiveness and hostility toward 
the Times, the Examiner, the Westminster Review, the surrounding tribés. One important distinction thqre was

x>.

p

Edinburgh Review and Mr. Qoldwin Smith were the liter- as between the two States. The Transvaal had made no 
ary or journalistic exponents. Its first and perhaps most real progress and by 1877 was at the mercy of hostile native»

and bankrupt in both prestige and money. The Orange- 
The principle that British citizenship could not be Free State on the other hand had grown in organized 

renounced was abandoned, and, after a visit by Sir Harry strength and knowledge of self-government—though even 
$tnitb, Governor of the Cape, in 1848, to the regions im- today ruled by an oligarchy which is very far from our idea 
mediately north and south of the Vaal River, instructions of freedom-and also, in friendship with the neighbouring 
were sent out by the Colonial Office to withdraw from all Colonies and Imperial authorities. This was due to the 

• further responsibility for their government. Curiously wise administration of its President, Sir John Henry Brand, 
enough the Boers of what is now the Orange Free State who had five times been elected to the post for five year 
objected to complete independence. A Convention of elect- periods, and during his term of office had refused to accept 
ed delegates was held in 1853 composed of 76 Boera and 19 the Transvaal policy of non-railway connection with the 
Englishmen and a constitution drawn up with the words Colonies; had refused to jojn President Kruger in a defen- 
“under the Crown” voluntarily added. But Sir George eive military alliance; and had visited England and 
Clark had been sent out in the meantime as jt Special Com- shown his personal feelings by accepting knighthood from 
mlssioner to get rid of these migrating and troublesome the Queen, 
farmers, and despite protests from the loyal Boers, from all 
over Cape Colony, and from a deputation of Delegates to
the Convention who visited London, the complete inde- fl rm policy and the establishment of English influencefinally 
penderice of the Orange Free State was recognized and a and forever in a paramount position in South Africa. Let me 
Kdyal proclamation issued on January 30,1854, “abandon- give the accepted facts in connection with this much discussed 
ing and renouncing all dominion and sovereignty ” over subject. In the beginning of the year named, 40,000 Boers in 
the territory. Meahwhile, in 1852, the Sand River Conven- the Transvaal, surrounded within their own borders by 260- 
tion had been signed by which the right of self-government 000, natives more or less hostile, found themselves at
amppgst the Boers of what' is now the Transvaal Republic with Sekukini, a local chief whom they were unable to sub-
—then merely a series of scattered settlements north of the due, and threatened by a ring of Zulu spears along their
Vaal—waa recognized, subject, however, to the abolition of eastern and southern borders under the command of Cete-
slavery. This important qualification has never been hon- wayo—a chief who had inherited much of the skill in war

which had made his predecessor, Chaka, a name of terror
The Boers had 6,000

W

mischievous expression was in South Africa.
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the second opportunity afforded for the carrying out^of a

Ci;
war

estly observed. There was also a general vagueness about
the document which did not y 1st in connection with the to the whites of all South Africa.

troops unpaid and ill kempt, and no money in the treasury.
In this way were constituted two^pradically independ- ■ Under these circumstances a proportion of the Boers—there 

ent Republics of an alien race ready, under possible hostile were then hardly any other whites in the Transvaal—turn- 
conditions, to assume the leadership of the Dutch in Natal ®d to Sir Theophilus Shepstone, who ,for many years had 
and Cape Colony as against the English. A little strength been the British officer in charge of Imperial and local re- 
of purpose and policy at Downing Street, combined with lations with the natives, and asked his help. A petition in 
conciliation at Cape Town, would have at this time given favour of annexation was largely signed and sent home ; 
these emigrant farmers self-government and liberty with- but it was afterwards said to have contained many forger- 
out independence ; would have cultivated unity and har- i®8* How far this was the case it was practically impossible 
mony throughout South Africain place of developing differ- to say after the rebellion had once commenced; but there 
enices and promoting separate lines of thought and action: were undoubtedly many honest signatures and, as Lord 
and would have averted the evils now menacing and envir- Carnarvon afterwards pointed out, there was no peti- 
oning the population of all that region. But the oppor- tion against annexation except one from a few Dutch 
tunity was neglected and went by for a quarter of a century, settlerfc at the Cape. However this may be, Shepstone knew 
There remains to us of'the statesmanship of that day the that England had never given up the claim to interfere in 
present inheritance of trouble and the sapient remark of the matters affecting the natives and that LordCarnarvon, then 
Duke of Newcastle to the Delegates who asked him not to Secretary for the Colonies in the Beaconsfleld Government, 
throw over the people south of the Vaal, (now the Free was at that very moment preparing a scheme for what he 
Suite) that “all that England really required in South hoped would be the voluntary federal union of all the South 
Africa was Cape Town.” Such, however, was the natural African States and Colonies, 
outcome of that narrowness of view and lack of Imperial

Free State arrangement. -
m
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«Shepstone therefore assented to the request for aid 

imagination, which in its political embodiment has £een under the condition of annexation. No objection was made 
called tfle Manchester School and which would have strip- and Sir Theophilus, who had exceptional powers of admin- 
péd England of her external power, reduced her to the istration from the Colonial Office, went to Pretoria and 
lefvel of theHollandof to-day, bought peace at practically any amidst a guard of 26 policemen and without the presence of 
price, and then thanked God for a possible reduction in tax. a single red-coat, proclaimed the country as annexed to the ' 
ationor in the army and navy. Besides the heritage it Crown. Sekukini was swiftly subjugated and shortly after- 
gâve us ih South Africa we owe to it the lack of prépara- wards the Zulu war ended in the submission of Cetewayo. 
tion for the Crimean War. Indirectly it made the late Meanwhile, Mr. Gladstone had denounced the annexation 
Lord Aberdeen when Foreign Secretary in the early fifties in Parliament, and, during his famous Midlothian campaign 
refuse to accept California at a nominal price from Mexico had vividly pictured the unhappy Boer as deprived of hia
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liberty at the point of British bayonets, and as losing a right posed of the President, the British Resident and ona other, 
which all Englishmen held sacred in order to feed and fan to secure the natives in defined territories, and limits were
the flames of jingoism. It was well done and from a party imposed on the taxation of British merchandise. In 1881s
point of view was eminently successful. In the Transvaal, new Convention was made in London by Messrs. Kruger
however,j it had the effect of a lighted match in a pVairie. and Joubert on behalf of the Republic and by the late Lord
Danger from the natives was now removed, British admin- Çerby, as Oclonial Secretary, on behalf of England and the

„ istration had transformed the finances, while the free press Gladstone Cabinet. The independent powers of the Trans-
aud platform to which the Boer was so entirely unaccus- vaal were increased, but no mention was made of the
tomed, had their fullest influence in telling him that he was Suzerainty and this vital authority, of course, remained in-
injured, that his independence had been wantonly destroy- tact until explicitly repudiated by the only Power which
ed, and that as soon as the Liberals came into power in Eng- could do so—England, 
land the annexation would be annulled if he only protested At the time of both these Conventions, and for some 
strongly. I have no hesitation in stating here that it was years afterwards, there was perfect equality o£ laws and 
the attitude of one of the two great parties in England treatment for Boer and Englishman alike in the Transvaal, 
which caused the rebellion of the Boers in 1880. Later on The oath of allegiance resembled that of the Free States 
the two delegates from the loyal Boer element in the Trans- and was not objectionable. Hence probably the willingness 
vaal (Messrs. White and Zietzman), who came to London to 0f the Gladstone Government to resume that fatal policy 
protest against giving up the country, declared that the cf drift which has cursed South Africa and made its hié- 
majority was still loyal, but that it was naturally afraid of tory such a record of alternate evasions of responsibility 
the aggressive minority led by Kruger and Joubert and that and erratic assertions of power. Troubles extending over 
the dis-affection had been helped hot only by the speeches half a century have resulted, so far as Great Britain was 
made in England, but even by letters from Englishmen at concerned, from an apparent inability to see that extension 
borne.

X

1

of territory in such regions was inevitable, even though 
Following the Zulu War Sir Garnet Wolseley had gone costly and undesired ; that the more carefully they were

-to Pretoria and organized a nominated Legislature for the prepared for the cheaper and easier such additions would
Transvaal declaring, in words which still rankle in the mind be; and that continuity in policy is as essential to success
of every Englishman in South Africa and in the triumphant in governing Colonial communities as personal determina-
memory of every Dutchman, that British power would tion is to the success of an individual. India under th-e
be maintained there 90 long “as the sun shines or the rivers rule of the great Company was upon the whols an illustra -
flow into the sea.” All was still quiet however. Satis- tion of something that has never been seen in South Africa

until Cecil Rhodes came to the surface of affairs with hie

1

SPf
i
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faction or indifference may have changed into sulleness 
under the influences already noted, but there was no open vigourous and concentrated ambition to paint the map of 
expression of hostility until late in October 1880 when an

:
mAfrica red. Events in the Transvaal moved rapidly 

effort was made to cqllect some long past due taxes from after 1884. Miners commenced to codlb into the region and 
a Boer farmer with an unpronounceable name. He gathered . to settle there, many of them permanently. After the first 
his friends around him and resisted the attempt successfully, years of numerical weakness, doubt as |to the future of the 
On December 16th the Republic was proclaimed and four mines ; and a natural hesitation to assert themselves in a 
days later a sudden and unexpected attack was made upon

British troops between Lydenburg and Pretoria and the Government under President Kruger had gradually and
cautiously—without noise or blare of trumpets—enacted

-M

new country, they began to look around and found that
■some
the most of them shot, armed or unarmed as they happen- 
•ed to be. The British garrisons were at once surrounded legislation which left the English and other residents in the 
and then followed the disastrous campaign under Sir country absolutely outside the pale of citizenship, equality 
George Colley; the inevitable English undèr-estimate of the or liberty. They could not obtain the rights of freemen

even if they wished to take the oath of allegiance, while the 
understanding upon which the Convention of 1881 had been 
modified in 1884 was completely obliterated.

enemy’s strength; and the lack of organized effort which al
ways results from the paralysing effect of peace negotia
tions accompanying military operations. The Boers of the 
Free State were anxious to join in the fray but President 
Brand held them back and opened negotiations, in which 
Kruger joined with the now interesting comment that he 
was willing to submit his case to a Royal Commission.
Absolute independence was even then not openly urged, 
sure though he was of being able to play upon the past 
pledges of the members of the Gladstone Cabinet—which, 
it may be noted then included Mr. Chamberlain himself. In 
the midst of these negotiations occurred the disasters at 

3fa|uba Hill and minor poin ts.
The Imperial Government did not let these events 

•change its policy, however, and with General Roberts in com - 
mand of 12,000 troops in Natal, eager to avenge the repulses, 
peace was made and the Convention of 1881 signed. In the 
preamble of this document, so important to the present 
controversy, it is stated that “self-government (not inde
pendence) subject to the suzerainty of Her Majesty, will 
be accorded to the inhabitants of the Transvaal territory.”
These words have never been withdrawn or modified.
Under the specific terms of the Convention the right of ap- . 
pointing a British Resident was reserved and has since been 
maintained, and be was given the protection of the natives million and a quarter dollars was found to be spent annually

on education, but though it came mostly from the Uitlandere

The Dutch police had become harsh and arbitrary to a 
despotic degree. Any resolution passed by the Dutch 
skraad became at once law, and over-rode the constitution 
and the powers of the Judiciary. Chief Justice Kotse re
signed in strong protest against the utter injustice of the 
legal system. Nearly $20,000,000 was raised by taxation to 
govern 250,000 white people and it was chiefly obtained from 
the Uitlandere at an average of $80 per head. In 1807 de
falcations on the part of Government officials occurred to 
the amount of over $90,000 and little was done to check or 
investigate the process of robbery. A debate in the Volka- 
raad in March 1808 showed over twelve million of dollars 
advanced to officials and still unaccounted for and unpaid 
to the State. From two hundred thousand to a million 
dollars was annually voted to the Secret Service fund—a 
sum entirely in the hands of the President and used by him 
to influence Cape politicians, to cultivate newspapers 
abroad, and to keep up an active news agency from which 
streams of pro-Boer statements have gene out daily to 
English and American and German papers—incidentally to 
ourselves through the American cable news agencies. A

Vol-
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*s his special sphere. A Commission was appointed com.
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practically nothing but the Dutch language was taught in and the Convention of 1881 which lent importance and vit al 
the schools while all the schoolbooks were in Dutch andonly interest to the formation of the Afrikander Bund in tho 
that language was used in the Volksraad or in the Courts, latter year. Nominally organized to advance the interests
The press was by law absolutely under the control of the of the Dutch farmers and to give them a larger share m
Executive and there has not for a year past been any assur- publio business and-Government, it really stood for a 
ance of personal safety, to say nothing of liberty, for an future Dutch Republic covering all South Africa. The- 
Englishman and his family in the Transvaal. Hence ttfe Hon. J. H. Hofmeyr, long the most prominent Dutch 
appeal to the Imperial Government; hence, in part, the politician at the Cape, a delegate at the Imperial Confer- 
Jamieson Raid for the rescue of the Üitlanders and the end- ence in London in 1887, and to the one held at Ottawa in 1804 
ing of an intolerable situation ; hence, in part, the position was its practical founder and was and is, I believe, loyal to
taken by Mr. Chamberlain and the present danger of war. Great Britain in his personal views. But back of him was
Incidentally it may be sAid that the Boer is a past master the astute and shrewd Kruger, with his well-known and
In the matter of raids. His invasions of Natal, Swaziland, avowed views in the direction of a united Dutch South
Zululand and other native States have for many years con- Africa, and with him were men like W. P. Schreiner, the

me of England’s greatest difficulties in connection present Premier of the Cape, whom I am informed by men
of standing at Capetown has always been a professed Re- 
publican in theory—so much so that his own friends won- 

' dered at his taking the oath as Prime Minister. With him 
also were certain politicians who saw a means of making 
votes and influence by pandering to arising tidç of national 
Dutch sentiment.

Sir John Brand, President of the Free State, saw 
the danger and refused his approval to the project. “ I 
entertain,” said he, “ grave doubts as to whether the path 
the Afrikander Bund has adopted is calculated to lead ta 
that union and fraternization which is so indispensable for 
the bright future of South Africa. According to my con
ception the institution of the Bund appears to be de
sirous of exalting itself above the established Government 
and forming an imperiam in imperio" At the first Con
gress of the Bund in 1888 its President declared that its object 
“ was a united South Africa under the British flag,” but at 
the meeting in 1889, while much was said about the future 
union, references to Britain and the flag were convenient
ly omitted and “ Africa for the Africanders ” was jfro-
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with the kdminstration of South Africa. As a result of two 
of those raids the Transvaal now holds Swaziland and a 
part of Zululand.

| 1t

A reference to the now famous Jamieson Raid brings 
me to the general condition of the two British Colonies— 
the Cape and Natal—in their relation to the internal and 
external Dutch population. It is almost impossible to 6b- 
tain details of the distribution of races in South Africa 
and nowhere in the newspapers have I seen any clear state
ment in this most vital connection. Books upon South 
Africa also have a convenient way of overlooking the point.
The reason is that in all the different census returns the 
Dutch and English population is combined under the head 
of “European.” It is probable that this arrangement was 
intentional, so far as Cape Colony was concerned, in order 
to avoid giving prominence in official figures to the domin
ance of the Dutch. But on November 11th, 1884, the Hon.
J. X. Merriman—now a member of Mr. Schreiner’s pro- 
Dutch Ministry at the Cape, though at the date mentioned 
violently opposed to his own present position and views,— ....... .
gave a lecture in London from which I quote the following claimed the platform and policy of the organization.

The following is the official policy of the Bund pro
mulgated at a Dutch meeting held at Middlebury, Cape 
Colony, on March 4th, 1880, and now, I believe, lor the first 
time brought to the attention of Canadians :

1. The Afrikander National Party acknowledge the 
guidance of Providence in the affairs of both lands and
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I: • estimate of population, in the four chief divisions of South 

Africa :
■K

-

lf> ,•NativesEnglish 
and other 
Whites. 
120,000 
28,000 - 
a few

DutchName

I 650,000 
400,000 
300,000 
74,000 

600,000
The total figures give some 340,000 Dutch in South 

Africa, 102,000 English, or chiefly English, and 2,600,000
natives. Since 1884 the English have increased, but so also different European nationalities in South Africa, and 
have other nationalities—notably the Germans, who have 
in recuit years contributed quite a large immigration, and standigheid). 
the natives. Taking into account the new regions since 
added to British territory in South Africa the natives pends upon the clear and plain understanding of each other’s 
now number some 15,000,000. The population of Natal, general interest in politics, agriculture, stock-breedingi 
chiefly English, has also increased and the latest trade,'and industry, and the acknowledgementsf everyone’s 
Census gives it as 45 Europeans amongst half a 
million natives. The Transvaal Census of 1896 states
the presence of 24,439 Europeans, of whom 16,000 elements of. the people may be removed, and room be made 
were from the United Kingdom and 754 from “America”— for an unmistakable South African national- sentiment, 
which presumably means Canada and the United States, To the advancement of the independence mentioned in 
But these figures are hardly to be depended on. In the Art. 3 (b) belong—
Orange Free State there were, according to the Census of That the sentiment of self-respect and of patriotism
1690, some 24,000 settlers from the Cape and Europe in a towards South Africa should above all be developed and 
white population of 78,000. So that in these available exhibited in schools, and in families, and m the public * 
figures Mr. Merriman’s estimate of 1884 is fairly well borne PreBS* 
out. These data seem to indicate the present situation as 
no amount of vague writing or declamation can do and it 
was this numerical dominance of the Dutch in Cape Colony, 
combined with their feelings of triumph after Majuba Hill

Cape Colony 
Natal 
Transvaal 
Orange Free State 
Native Territories

220,000
4,000

60,000
62,000

IS*
peoples.

2. They include under the guidance of Providence, the 
formation of apure nationality and the preparation of our 
people for the establishment of a ‘ United South Africa. ’

3. To this they consider belong—
(a) The establishment of a firm union between all the

W sT*''
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(b) The promotion of South Africa’s independence (zelf-@5
V. se> ‘

4. They consider the union mentioned in Art. 3 (a) de-1

special rights in the matter of religion, education and lan
guage, so that all national jealously between the different

:
*
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(b) That a system of voting should be applied which 

not only acknowledges the right of numbers, but also that 
of ownership and the development of intelligence ; and 
that is opposed as far as possible to bribery and compulsion 
at the poll.
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(e)That°ut agriculture, stock-breeding, commerce and law prevailed throughout the Colony. But with the créa- 
industries should be supported in every lawful manner, tion of the Bund came dreams of racial supremacy instead 
such as by a ; conclusive (doeltreffende) law as regards of racial equality. Brand, who had represented the prin- 
masters and servants, and also by the appointment of a ciple of honourable equality under the law, was gone and 
prudent and advantageous system of protection. Kruger was installed in the minds of the Dutch masses as the

(d) That the South African Colonies and States either apostle of a new dispensation of which the Afrikander Bund
•ach It8*w op in conjunction with one another, shall regù- was to be the instrument. A struggle for political power 
late their own native affairs, employing thereto the sprees followed. Cecil Rhodes saw what was coming and did hie 
of the land by means of a satisfactory burgher law ; and best, with theeye and hand of a statesman, to avert ortomeet

(e) That outside interference with the domestic con- the racial conflict. He organized the British South Africa-
cerns ofSouth Africa shall be opposed. Company to extend and cons olidate British power without-

6. While they acknowledged the existing Governments arousing the jealousies which direct Imperial action would 
holding tule in South Africa, and intend faithfully to fulfil have caused. He won over Dutch leaders like J. W. Sauer, 
their obligation in regard to the same, they consider that Sir Peter Faure and W. P. Schreiner him self and included 
the duty rests upon these Governments Jto advance the them in hie Government from 1890 to 1896. He tried ta 

1 Bterests of South Africa, in the spirit of the foregoing arouse Mid increase Imperial sentiment in England and 
Articles ; and whilst on one side they watch against any actually arranged the preliminaries of a Cape and Canadian 
unnecessary or frivolous interference with the domestic or preferential tariff in London with Sir John Thompson^ 
other private matters of the burgher, against any direct just before the latter was so suddenly removed by 
meddling with the spiritual development of the nation, and death. Meanwhile his speeches at the Cape and his policy 
against laws which might hinder the free influence of the in the new regions of Matabeland or Rhodesia, Mashona- 
Gospel upon the national life, and on the other hand they *andor Bechnanaland as they cams under his control, or in- 
should accomplish all the positive duties of a good govern- fluence, were not only studiciously moderate but their 
ment among which must be reckoned— appeals for Dutch co-operation in building up a United South

(a) In all their actions to take account of the Christian Africa might even appear extreme in their conciliatory tone
character of the people. to those who did not see the under-current he was trying ta

(b) The maintenance of freedom of religion for every- overcome.
*h*e *°Dg ** public order and honour are not injured The Jamieson Raid of 1896 followed and came as a shock

er®7r* ... . _ ' to the dulled >Ision of the British public. It is said to be
<c) The acknowledgement and expression of religious, the immediate cause of the present trouble. I believe it 

social, and bodily needs of the people in the observance of »„ effect, not a cause. Rhodes had watched, as President
the Weeïl7^By °lrest* , _ . . e Brand had feared, the gradual progress of a powerful Dutch

<d> The application of an equal and judicious system of movement throughout South Africa, and he had to deal
****^°n* with the subtle mind of Kruger on the one with

the gerrymandered constituencies of the Cape on the other, 
and with the absolute ignorance of a great public in Eng- 

<f) The watching over the public honor, and against the land. Whether successful or not hé believed that the Jame 
adulterations of the necessaries of life, and the defiling of son attempt to relieve the" oppressed Uitlanders would at 
ground, water or air, as well as against the spreading of in
fectious diseases.

•i
1
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(e) The bringing into practice of an impartial and, as 
far as possible, economical administration of justice.

.

101
least arouse discussion in Great Britain and discussion 
meant public interest and increased knowledge of the situ
ation. Jamieson mov ed prematurely and the whole «wv«,ir 

they stand forward as an independent party, and accept collapsed, but even in its disastrous end it unquestionably 
* he co-operation of ether parties only if the same can be answered one of the purposes aimed at by the chief pro- 
obtained with the uninjured maintenance of these princi- moter. Rhodes assumed entire responsibility for the event 

P*®8-” and in doing so, of course, lost political place and power in
How wise and statesmanlike were the views entertained the Gape. Equally, of course, Mr. Chamberlain had been 

bySirJohnBrandisshownby theeventsfollowinghisdeathin aware of the general situation, though not of the proposed 
in 1888 when the most effective and moderate force amongst raid, and it is not probable that he would have been greatly 
the Dutch was removed from South Africa and the head of grieved had the Uitlanders themselves cut the knot ; over- 

1 the Transyaal became the Dutch leader from the Cape to thrown the military oligarchy of Kruger and Joubert ; and 
the far north. Henceforth the Orange Free State was more thus destroyed the centre of the spider-web which was be
er less at the command of President Kruger, although it ing weaved around the foundations of British power in 
did accept for a time a sort of fluctuating trade arrange- South Africa. But the whole enterprise failed owing to 
ment with the Cape called the South African Cuetc-ms the supineness of the Uitlanders and the rashness of" 
Union—more or less a farce because theTransvaal refused to Jamieson, 

j oin in it and Natal accepted it only for a short time. Events
now moved towards the situation of today and I desire to the invasion right, although that result generally appears- 
particularly impress the succeeding occurrences upon your to sanctify rebellion or aggression. But in its failure the- 
attention. Before the formation of the Afrikander Bund Raid measurably succeeded. The Afrikander Bund threw 
the Dutch of the Cape hid been characteristically inert and off its mask, the general elections came on in Cape Colony 
apathetic in public matters. The most energetic amongst and Sir Gordon Sprigg, who had replaced Rhodes, was over- 
them had from time to time trekked away to the Republics thrown despite hie record of friendliness to the Boers. Mr- 
and the Boers at home seemed content to vote without W. P. Schriener, in 1896, came into power as the head of a- 
much attention to racial lines. Their language and customs distinct pro-Dutch Ministry. With the Presidents of the 
—apart from slavery—were now absolutely assured to them. Transvaal and Free State in a new defensive alliance, and 
The Legislature since 1872 had been freely and fully reepon- with a Dutch majority and Ministry in Gape Colony, the- 
sible to the electorate and they were on terms of perfect year 1891 saw, therefore, the apparent triumph of the Dutch 
political equality with the English. Official reports were principle and a distinct possibility to the average Dutchman 
printed in Dutch and English and the old Dutch Roman **d native at the Cape of the establishment of the vision-
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M7. In order to secure the influence of these principles,
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N4try, but hoped-for, Dutch Republic. The Boers in South 4. That no resemblance exists between the Dutch and 
• Africa, it must be remembered, knew nothing of British the English relationship in the Transvaal and the Ffençh 

power; they cannot read English papers or books; they and English relationship in Canada. In Canada perfect 
have long lived in a smoke-clouded atmosphere of happy equality exists between the races ; in Cape Colony and Nat- 
vetroepect in which Majuba Hill, and. latterly, Doornkop al perfect equality exists, or did until the Dutch latterly ob-

As tained the upper hand; in the Transvaal alone it has not

v

IV

represent the local embodiment of Imperial strength.
one old Boer said, in a canteen discussion as to the colour existed for many years.
of the English flag; “I have seen it on three occasions— 5. That the British position in South Africa has been
Majuba and elsewhere—and on each occasion it was white.” frofc the earliest days one of continuous conflict owing 

1 u i largely to the hostilities aroused by the Boers amongst theIt may be also noted here as illustrating the character of na£|veg. that the former have been systematically cruel in
the present Schreiner Government at the Cape, and on the . their treatment of the natives and harsh in their conduct 
personal authority of a prominent South African gentle- towards missionaries ; and that the bitter complaints of 
man. that one of its first actions was to change the official missionaries in this connection are to this day the source 
postal phrase, “Oo Her Majesty's Service” to “On the ofsOTrow to Boghsh philanthroptsts and of reKret to Eze-
Public Service.” Recent events have shown that this was g That, apart from the Boers, the troubles in South
a very just indication of general policy, despite tfie subse- Africa during many years past have been increased, and in 
quent offer of the Legislature to contribute to the support mote than one Mise caused, by the spirit of irresolution in-
of the Imperial Navy. In the light of any close study of ^Qchester°8cbool ot politicians andSoTthrearlyseventies 
the situation, I think this latter action cannot but appear, onward by men who, though more generally patriotic in 
so far &s the Dutch members were concerned, as an effort their views, were still unable to grasp at once the diffi- 
to cloud and deceive public opinion in England. cutties and^the necessities of Imperial administration and

This, therefore, was the situation facing Mr. Chamber- y That the presence of the great native population in 
lain when he decided that the time had come to obtain the the Transkei territories, in Zululand, Pondoland, Mashona- 

* same rights for the English settlers in the Transvaal as the land, Matabeleland, Bochuanarand,Griqualand, Basutoland 
_ . . Jf . . 6 . in Panp Pnlnnv &c., has introduced not only a disturbing oloment into allDutch had so long possessed, and now have, in Cape Colony the'higtory of those regions but must be gravely considered
and Natal and the Orange Free State. Stripped of all ver- matters wherein general British supremacy is involved. 
I,i ige and diplomatic language and cabled anti-British non- Great as the trouble n the past caused by the Boer aggres- 
seuse, this is the situation to day. Is there is any man in sion upon the native has been it is compensated for now
this audience, or any fair minded man in Canada, who does t^emwBn^the even^ofwar stand b/in a passive condt- 
not think the policy a right and necessary one ? Is there
any one, outside of certain United States press correspond- That if Great Britain had been anxious to grab ter-
ents in London, aùd papers such as the New York Journal ritory as the American papers allege and as the Americans 
« World or UMM London T™tKwko d^not be-
lieve that the Colonial Secretary has exercised moderation state to remain under the British flag ; would have for
in this whole controversy to the point of apparent weak- once and all crushed the Transvaal in 1880, when there
ness and conciliation to a degree which has almost encour - were only six or seven thousand fighting Boers available ;

' n.ifnh flo-DTAaninn? and would certainly have bought Delagoa Bay when sheaged Dutch aggression rf - , , . was given the now much-desired opportunity under the
The Imperial action taken to relieve the Uitlanders un- earlier Colonial administration of Lord Carnarvon,

doubtedly surprised the Dutch allies in the two Republics, 9. That the real crisis at the present moment is not in
and at the Cape. They were not yet ready for overt steps the threats and contumacy of the Transvaal but in the

_ . .... v ,-oire underground combination which President Kruger has soand it is still a question whether Schreiner will take the skUfufjy worked outf by meang Qf the Afrikander Bund,
final plunge into definite and defined treason. It he does, amongst the Cape Dutch and the Dutch of the two Re- 
thé majority of the Dutch at the Cape will follow him un- publicÉMffH||iHlpiBlHliMpVRPifepMRpÉM|kMHHiMfl
less British forces in South Africa are made overwhelming- 10. That the doctrine of equal rights throughout" , _ South Africa for'Dutch and English, ehunciated and insist-ly strong in numbers. Undoubtedly Mr. Chamb in ed upOD by Mr. Chamberlain, should have the approval of
delay in taking military action has been influenced by this the whole Empire, of all English-speaking people and em- 
consideration, as civil war over a vast region filled with phatically and especially of French-Canadians.
millions of natives and a scattered white population, is an A Let me.add in conclusion, that if England now showsmimuuH UL u»uy,w»uu " * f. .. „ anatk strength as she has exhibited moderation, and constructive
awful thing to contemplate, no.matter how right the cause 8tafce°raft M she has the policy of conciliation, the end of
or how honest the motive. South Africa’s manifold troubles is in sight—though it may

A few .™iMd statements may now be given in be over on. - blood.^1 ^j^gSSSl
connection with the general situation. self-government amongst what are now small racial repub-

1. That a paramount position in South Africa as well lies and scattered communities, but with the common bond
as the possession of Cape Town, was necessarily involved in amongst them all of equal rights and privileges, equal com-
the retention of the =9-?™ered Dotoh sett,.ment, in M* T/er
And in the responsibilities which soon CAme to hoglftnu fug popular rights by msAns of popular power I see a Par- 
for the wellfare of millions of natives. liament such as that of Canada and , of the new Common-

2. That the Dutch farmer from the earliest days, while wealth of Australia, but with powers reaching out into the
loving independence in.the form of complete power to do as rjd^Ông^t'coYtinemt/Irtoh raü'Lnd
lie liked with his, chattels—native slaves or servants knew - graph ; and slowly but surely transmitting Dutch and Eng-
nothing, and in the Transvaal knows less to-day, of what fish hostility into a common pride in a new African Empire
«mi iiHapHt means equalling or excelling in future power and population the

\ . , , , ,, — . . . marvellous Empire of India. And, if war must first come,3. That the famous treks of the Boers into far-away i trust to see sharing in the eventual triumph of British
regions were dictated not by love of liberty but by love of freedom and strength, at Capetown and afterwards in Lon-* 
slavery, not by hatred of oppression but by dislike of re- don, regiments wmch shall be representative of that prin-
.Motion, imposed npon their oppre»ion of inferior m». ^Jf^Sa^ey Sos^vlntoSl^^t and com£g 
Their treks resembled more the Mormon journey from 111- from thye Colonies of Australia, the Islands of New Zealand 
inois to Utah in American history—the “peculiar insfitu- and the Dominion of Canada a» well as from thé Empire 6 
fcion ” in the one case being slavery, in the other polygamy., India and the Colonies of the Cape.
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Che yj Oman’s Canadian
Historical Society 
e^eof Ottawa.

ofJife would not have held out much Icnger in any case. 
As he looked across the waters of theJSt. Lawrence, glilter- 
ing under the cold sunlight of that November afternoon, 
memories of the home on the other side of the river came 
back upon him like a flood, and he said he would di6 con- 

t tent if he could but once more see the children and grand
children who had once played about his chair in the old 
chimney corner in the South. He diad before morning and 
was buried with the other dead in the hastily prepared 
trench that was dug over there just east of the house, where 

The first regular meeting for the season 1809-1000 took part of our orchard now stands.” 
laçe on October 13th in the Y.W.Ç.A. hall, at 3.30 o’clock, “ From the room on the other side of the house,”

the president, Mrs. George B. Foster, in the chair. There tinued Mr. Casselman, “a passage opens into the cellar be- 
was a good attendance of members. The minutes of last low. In that cellar my grandmother hid, with her children 
meeting were read and confirmed on motion of Lady Ritchie, and the sheep during the fighting. She managed to save 
seconded by Mrs. King. her sheep and the little ones, but the Americans carried off

The reading of the correspondence followed. Letters her horses, killed her cows for beef and took her chickens 
had been received from the Canadian Home Journal, Mr. for the officers’soup.”
Chas. Dedrickson of Hunter, Rose Publishing Co., the

1
;

1
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“That barn yonder,” he went on,” waj also there in 

Anglo-Saxon, Miss Nesbit, corresponding Secretary of the . 1813, you see that hole on the lower side ? That was made 
Wentworth Woman’s Historical Society, Miss Fitzgibbon, by a British 7-pound shot that came through the barn and 
Corresponding Secretary of the W. C. H. S. of Toronto and killed three Americans who were sitting in line behind it. 
Honorary Secretary of the Exhibition committee. We have the ball in the house now.” * *

Miss Nesbit’s letter was the occasion of the following, “ We still plow up an occasional bullet. I plowed up
moved by Mrs. Girouard, seconded by Mrs. T. Ahearn, and one so late as last year. As a boy, I lost dozens by using 
resolved, that the W. C. H. S. of Ottawa congratulate the them as sinkers when fishing, and I have given away 
Wentworth Woman’s Historical Society of Hamilton, on hundreds.” * *
their formation as an independent society, and also on the Papers to be read at the next meeting on Nov. 10th, 
patiiotism they have shown in securing possession of the will be, “ The Early Settlement of Prince Edward Cotinty” 
historical battle-field of Stony Greek. ' by Miss Horsey, and “Mdlle Mause, the Early Days of

Miss Fitzgibbon wrote to thank the Society for the col- Hotel Dieu, and Ville Marie/’ by Mde. Pigeon, 
lection of exhibits which had been sent to the historical ex
hibition held in Victoria College during the month of June.

The programme for the day consisted of a paper en
titled “ The Acadians,” by Mrs. S. E. Dawson, and the 
reading of a series of reminiscences of the battle of Chyrst- 
lers Farm by Mrs. Ahearn. Unfortunately, the MS. of the 
former is not available, so that your reportee can give no 
account of Mrs. Dawson’s scholarly paper. The views of 
the writer on the expulsion of the Acadians, aroused much 
discussion.’ Among the members who took part were,
Lady Ritchie, Mrs. Foster, Mde. LaRue. Mrs. Greene and 
Mrs. j. F. MacDougall.

Mrs. Ahearn’s reading consisted of a series of conversa
tions with those who had heard the story of the battle 
from father or grandfather who had taken part. The fol
lowing description of a century old house and its connection 
with the memorable event, has much interest.

“ Nelson Casselman, lives in the old frame house his 
grand parants occupied on the day of the battle. The 
beams which support the floor of the upper story are 
about 8x4 inches, and were hewn out of solid logs, with a 
broad-axe, nearly one hundred years ago. The floors are 
made of lumber which was whip-sawed by Mr. Casselm'an’s 
grandfather, with the help of neighbors. In the main 
room, on the east side of the house, is a great stone fire
place, nine feet wide, four feet across, and five feet high.
The front is bricked up now, and the great crane on which 
the pots swung nearly a century ago, is hidden by the 
brickwork. ‘I remember very well, though,’ said the 
Casselman of to-day, ‘when all our cooking was done in 
that fire-place. I bricked it up myself about thirty years 

ago.”

i
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British Resources.
.

We take the following from an article by T. 
Miller McGuire, LL.D., entitled “Before a«d 
After,” in the October Navy League Journal.

BRITISH RESOURCES 1813.
Direct Taxes, £20,000,000.
Indirect Taxes £48,000,000 
Expenditure £107,000,000 
Borrowed Money, £39,000,000 at 5£ per cent. 
Subsidies to Foreign Powers £11,000.000.
Armed force in Europe 800,000.
Armed force in Asia, 200,000.
Navy, 240 ships ; 104 in commission.
Seamen and Marines 168,000.
Capital £2.100,000,000.
National Debt, £750,000.000.
Population, 18,000,000.
Population of France (so-called) 42,000,000.
National Debt of France, £60,000,000.

m?

-

BRITISH RESOURCES, 1808. y
: " -Population, United Kingdom, 40,000,000. 

Population of France, 30,000,000.
Military strength, including Volunteers and troops 

in India, 666,000 effectives.
Naval power, about 460 vessels of all classes, in

cluding torpedo boats.
Seaman and Marines, about 90,000.
Tonnage commerce 8,953,171, i.e. 60*4 p.c. of the ton- 

age of the world.
Revenue, £106,614.000.
Expenditure, £91,000,000.
Capital. £12,000,000,000.
Exports, about £354,616,000.
Imports, about £610,622,000.
Sea-borne Commerce, £1.182,804,000.
British National Debt. £606,000.000,
National Debt of France, £1,269,000,000

m

viu

Then Mr. Casselman proceeded to tell some of the tales 
he had heard as ^he sat, when a boy, in front of the great, 
glowing logs that filled the then open hearth.

“ After the battle,” said he, “three wounded Ameri
cans were brought into this room and laid upon the floor. 
The most seriously wounded was an old man whose sands
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; of such, in some cases perhaps several generations removed. 
It may be admitted that long neglect of the interests of the 
colonies in general by the British governments of the past, 
did much to alienate some of the older settlers from their

St. George’& and Sons of England.

Without desiring in the least to draw any comparison
between the Sons of England and St. George’s Society to -allegiance, and to perhaps induce others of them for a time, 
the detriment of the latter, for to it both in the east in 1874, to look with a longing eye towards closer relations with the 
anA in the west in 1880, is due the formation of the first United States. Any such feeling it is to be hoped is now 
named Order, still it may be as well to state in refutation relegated to the past, and if anything, to-day the feeUng 
of a charge which has been brought against the S. O. E. amongst the latter generations of Canadian people is to- 
that they killed the St. George’s Society, in Winnipeg, wards Independence A moment’s thought will show how

futile and dreamlike any such idea must be, when we con
sider our immense line of frontier extending from the At-

mE
F Z ‘ -

»

such is not the case. The latter having survived its use
fulness in this new country, died a natural death, and was 
succeeded by a vigorous family of sons. The facts being in lantic to the Pacific is backed up by a slim population of 
earlier days Englishmen were few and far between they six millions of people, and is exposed at every point to at

tack by an ever expanding and aggressive combination ofnever got much beyond the emigrant stage, and clung to 
the old methods of assisting their distressed by alms, and nationalities outnumbering our countrymen by ten to one, 
X’masdoles of beef and pudding, thus tending to deaden Separated from England, without money, and without 
the independence of spirit and self respect of the reeiptients. friends. How long could Canada endure as an Independ- 
That the work was well intended and ably carried out by a • ent Nationality ??? 
staff of self-sacrificing workers cannot be denied, and dur
ing the year or two the city of Winnipeg was grovelling in jjo 0^er COurse then seems opw to us than that of 

. the debris of her busted boom, the St. George s Society building up a Greater Britain, not only on the site of our, 
something more than supplemented the pittance which the one time, illimitable forests, our boundless praries of the - 
city and its charities were then able to place aside for the we8tf but also along our coasts on both oceans, erecting 
relief of the distressed. But with better times the necessity thereon impregnable defences, and by offering safe harbour, 
became less, and people got tired of giving their money for an(j fæUe means of transit, bidding for a share of the com- 
the relief of those who never tried to help themselves.

There is some talk of again forming a St. George’s 
Society in Winnipeg, but any so disposed should first in-

■ <
/

-
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merce of the world.

This seems to be the course that both Great Britain andmm
Canada are pursuing and were it not for the exigencies of 

quire if all that is wanted in that direction cannot be found parfcy politics ten years might see Canada an independent 
within the pale of the Sons of England. The Sons encour
age and inculcate the idea of each helping his brother, thus 
helping himself by doing so.
there is really more opportunity for our wealthier fellow- 
countrymen who are charitably disposed, to do good, than 
in any other organization, for, in the case of the beneficiary 
department, where by the open lodge application for mem
bership, we are more sure of sound lives than any Life As
surance Co, on the ordinary plan of medical examination 
possibly can be, so in cases where pecuniary relief is requir
ed they must be certainly genuine. A contribution to the

Wm
state of a great British Federation with far more advantages, 
both material and sentimental, than would ever be brought 
about bÿ being banded in either by free will, or conquest, 
with the conflicting elements composing the great nation „ 
ality across our southern frontier.

It is in the matter of Federal politics where a great 
national society is required, an organization which should 
aim at holding the balance of political power in as far as 
the foreign relations of the Dominion are concerned. There 
should be no question of forbidding the discussion of poli-

.................... .1 „ JPBgics by members in the lodge room, or elsewhere, in rela-
Gontingent Fund of the Lodge is at all times sure of Proper yon to this subject especially where the members are sworn 
and intelligent disposal, as not a cent of it is disbursed but ■ 
by a t\* p-third vote at a regular meeting.

This statement should show those who have means and 
are charitably disposed, that though from lack of leisure or 
other cause, they may not at all times be able to attend the 
meeting of their lodge, yet by their countenance and sup
port they will encourage the worthiest class of their fel-
low-countrymen in fighting shoulder to ; shoulder loyalty which though, perhaps slowly, but at the same time 
against those Uls which in many cases would ipvolve an surely, would tend to leven the whole community, but it 
individual contending alene in poverty, for a long time to would also be a nucleus, a central point, around which ^11

those loyally disposed could rally in time of political dis
quiet. Party politics at best are in most cases but mere 

Although this article to getting rather long I cannot local imuee and so long as the preponderence of'rotiug 
conclude without:reterring to an objection I have heard power is m the Bast, so long must the West be eacriBced. 
to our society by several leading Englishmen, and this ob- With this Order of things a National Society, 
jection is that aspeople have emigrated to this country with society, has little to do, but in the question of allegiance to 
the intention of settling down for life, and with the hope the suzerein power it has all, for beyond the proper 
of more successfully providing for their families than they goverance of our own household there is mo other duty 
Would be likely to do in England, the fact of belonging to stands so high; and first, last, and above all things to be 
a National society tends to keep them and their children considered is to endeavour to build up a strong, united and 
from blending with the Canadian people. stable center of government, one not likely at any time to

Whatever truth there may be in the statement, the be imperilled by party political exigencies. The Sons of 
answer is found by asking who are the Canadians? England is, or should be a, National Society whose first,

Leaving out those fellow-citizens who are of French last, and continual duty is to protect the British Flag by 
extraction, and with whom w6 have in this connection every means within its power, supporting at the polls ir- 
litble in common, there can be no other answer than that respective of personal political leanings, and proclivities,

that side alone which we know to be loyal to the cause of

is Within its fraternal circle
mm

m

,

to protect the national flag of Great Britain accompanied 
with as much ceremonialcform. and solemnity as if they 

candidates for the Queen’s service either in the

-

.

were 
army or navy.

Such a society would not only in itself be a leven of
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they are Britons—English, Irish and Scotch, or descendant
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British connexion, each member ever bearing in mind, and Oapt. R. K. Barker, of the Q. O. R., Toronto, who joins
determining as 'far as in him lays to be governed by the the Canadian Contingent for the Transvaal as 1st Lieut, of 
sentiment conveyed in the maxim, “ What we Have We’ll 
Hold."

“ C ” Company, is the eldest son of the esteemed secretary, 
Mr. R. W. Barker, of the Toronto St. George’s Society. 
Lieut. Barker, is à practising barrister, and partner in the 
law firm of Bristol, Cawthra & Barker, of Toronto. He is 
coxswain of the Argonaut Rowing Club, and was with his 
crew at Henley on the Thames, during the present year. 
He is an all-round athlete, and a fine manly young fellow, 

____  • and the best wishes of the Toronto Society, of which Lieut.
THE ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETIES, Barker is a member, go with him.

Thos. C. Andrews.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2nd, 1809.

v

/. V
OTTAWA, ONT. «

rStilThe regular quarterly meeting of the Ottawa St.
George’s Society was held in St. John’s Hall, Mackenzie 
Ave., on October 3rd, President Jas. Gliddon, in the chair.
A large number of members were present. After routine

°: sep,tember utb- .r-
Ottawa Society to the 21st Annual Convention held in "PI’1™'*™ hy Edmund», solicitor for plaintiff,
Hamilton. The report dealt with the salient points of the t Philadelphia, by the Hon. Samuel W. Pennypecker, 
Convention, and was extremely interesting. After the Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, No. 2, to
reading of the report Mr. A. J. PhilUps introduced Mr. R. the f n.c‘e?t and “'.«tr.ousOrder Knights of Malta (incoc 
Blasdaie, one of the Management Committee of the Toron- porat!d)' “ c“mfUan“ "‘th their bill of complaint, com
te Society, and also one of the delegates at Hamilton, who T?”', ,T a American and Independent Order Knight, 
explained the working of hi. society and mentioned several ? t S A]banUS
useful points. Mr. Blasdaie, in the course of his remarks. ttarVllh' wV" w’n m°ÏÏ Frede*k-
said that the society had for several years pait adopted the d?hn.F' ^°.esche^ ^liliain P. Beck, R. M. Meconnahey.
method of giving smoking concerts', where songs and ^ Simons, Edward
speeches were in order, and where the members generally *. . 1 1 e^'t ares . Lewis, and Parson S.
were made to feel that it was .genuine English gathering. chm«-,ithe"' «ents employees and servants^ not to use the 
He also said that the system of having papers read worked name Amer,can and ^Pendent Order Kmghtsof Malta,” 
admirably. These papers are read by many of the repre- or name names similar to the same; not to hold any
sentative membem of the Society upon national and econ- o^'TLhtnf M Independent
omic questions, and are found to be instructive and enter- Order Knighte of Malta, and not to prmt, write or publish 
taining. They are highly appreciated by the members o, an7 or dements concerning the meetings, history, 
the Society and have been the means of inducing many to nendent^Order UKnP^hir f mTi - mer'can alRl lode- 
take up active work as well as enlarge the membership Znlî to tht Lm. Th! °J an?er “y,,name
which now number over *» Mr Caste,, Hopkins-papeï totZu^Æn ^Ty

upon the Transvaal which will be found fully reported else- Qr manner whatsoever to any person or persons any of the •* 
where was instanced. He also made appreciative reference forms, ceremonies, secrets, degrees or affairs pertaining in 
to the work being done among the St. George’s Societies by a°y way or manner to the secret or degree work conferred

and practiced by the said “Ancient and Illustrious Order 
Knights of Malta” (incorporated.)

Knights of Malta.

the Anglo-Saxon.

TORONTO, ONT. THE ANGLO-SAXON RACE,
M Demolins. editor La Science Sociale, Paris, says:— 

“ It is useless to deny the superiority of the Anglo-Saxons. 
We may be vexed by this superiority, but the fact remains 
the same despite our vexation. We cannot go anywhere 
about the world without meeting Englishmen. Over all 
our possessions of former times the English or the United 

dent, Mr. George Musson, was in the chair, and presided States flag now floats. The Anglo-Saxon has supplanted 
with his usual capability. A first-class programme of songs us in North America, which we occupied from Canada to 
and instrumental music was presented—patriotic songs and Louisiana : in Mauritius, once called the Isle of France ; in
sentiment being received with great enthusiasm-just before States'; Africa by^gypt and the &me? Asia^by Indh^and 
t he usual adjournment to supper one of the performers Burma ; Oceanica, by Australia and New Zealand ; Europe 
sang “ The Soldiers of the Queen,” the audience heartily and t-he entire world by hie commerce, by his industry, and
th^ite aLlh" co„mm™CT?h ,°Vne M““d T!r b^ofihïrciviU^utSwh®"™ pro-
the Standard Bearers entered the hall waving the gressive, most devouring. Let this race establish itself 
Society’s two splendid banners, and ascended the platform, anywhere on the globe and at once there is introduced with 
The audience rose to their feet and cheered as only Eng- prodigious rapidity the latest progress of our Western
lisbmen know how te chs.,, after this, other patriotic song. O^oSi
were sung and the cheers were renewed again and again, and our other possessions in Oceanica, and what the Anglo- 
Such anout burst of enthusiasm was never before surpassed. Saxons have done in Australia and New Zealand. Observa 
At 12 o’clock the company broke up, many remarking that wkat ®Pa*n an^ Portugal have made out of South America, 
if «70= o *iwxM and what the Anglo-Saxons have made out of North Am-it was a pity there were not more such St. George s Socie- erica. There is as much difference as between night and
tiesvas the one at Toronto. day."

On. the evening of Monday, 16th October, the St. 
George’s Society of Tornoto, held a most successful smok
ing concert in their beautiful Hall on Elm St. A large 
number of members and friends were present. The Presi-
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new source of power, so novel in its character as almost to 
bewilder Her Majesty’s Government has asserted itself, and 
has come to stay in spite of all the Tartes in Quebec or 
France either. Let the Laurier government look to itself— 
let it get rid of its Tarte, and that in short order or it is 
doomed. The Canadian people from Halifax to Vancouver, 
with the exception of one Province, have spoken in the 
most unmistakable way and that way points to England 
and the Empire. It is useless for the Tartes and Bourassas 
—who must surely be akin to the Boer-as-is—to argue on a 
constitutional technicality ; it is simply futile to say that 
the government has no right to take part in the sending of 
a Canadian contingent to fight British battles. The Cana
dian government’s duty is to do the will of the people and 
not to submit to the doubtful dictation of an unpatriotic 
minority. The will of the Canadian people in this instance 
as expressed fiercely in the Canadian press, is and has been 

- from the first, to send a contingent and to back the Mother 
Country, not only against the Boers, but against any pos
sible combinations of European powers.

Established 1887.

The Anglo-Saxon,
OTTAWA, CAN.

A Journal devoted to the 'Development oj 
British sentiment.

> Manager.EDWIN B. REYNOLDS,

OCTOBER, 1899.

CANADIANS AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE.5
ft

No section of the Canadian people can afford to be dis
loyal to Britain, nor can Canada afford to countenance the 
spirit of disloyalty in any section of the country. In times 
of war when a country’s life or prestige is at stake the 
truth of the Scriptural saying, " He that is not for me is 
against me,” must be realized. There has been altogether 
too much talk by Tarte & Co., to please the vast ma-

Never in the whole course of her wonderful history did 
England occupy as conspicuous a position in the eyes of the 
world as she does to-day, and never was there a time when 
Englishmen might more justly feel proud of their country 
and true British subjects glory in the might and union of 
the British Empire. Whatever difference of opinion there
might have been concerning the advisability of a war with HI , „ „ , _
the Boers previous to Kruger’s absurd ultimatum, if such a 3°nty of the people of Canada. The day may come, and 
childish pronouncement is worthy of the name, there is indeed it does not seem far distant when England will find 
now practical unanimity of voice, will and power to fight- herself face to face with France-it will not be France s 
and to fight to a finish. Party spirit is locked up for a time fault « ahe does’nt-in a struggle for supremacy or worse 
in a silent chamber, the gauntlet has been thrown down in stin in » war ot hatred and revenge. This may sound 
■such a way as no first-class power in Europe would even harsh and blunt ; but is it not better to look contingencies 
have adopted. The pride of the English people would have squarely in the face, find out where and how we stand, and 
been touched to the quick if the challenger had been an in- calmly make up our minds to the part we are going to play 
soient equal, as it is Kruger’s absurd manifesto evoked no- and then play it manfully to the last ? In such an eventu- 
thing but a doubtful anger and a determination on the part **ity as a war between England and France are we to be 
of the British government to put an end to the matchless given to understand by the political clique of Tarte <fc Go., 
insolence of the Boers and the intolerable condition of that the French-Canadian people are to be considered 
affairs that had been maintained in the Transvaal. On that French first, Canadians second, for surely demonstration 
point and on the question of war the United Kingdom may has established one thing beyond per-adventure, namely, 
be said to be a Wit. That has always been England’s that the true Canadian spirit, as it prevails throughout the 
strength in every crisis demanding an appeal to arms—gov- ^Dominion with one single and unfortunate exception, is
nrnment and people show to the enemy and the world a _ : , v
united and unbroken front. But in the present crisis there Canadian people as a whole as an integral part of the

British Empire.

I

■

'
%

true to British connection—that Canada is regarded by the

is anew and striking feature introduced, namely, an in
tensely patriotic spirit in the British Colonies which, much 
to the Motherland’s satisfaction, have made Britain’s quarrel 
their quarrel and as a practical earnest of their loyalty have * 
almost forced the Imperial authorities to accept the services 
of colonial contingents, enthusiastically desirous of fighting 
for the dear old Union Jack.

The arrogant parading of disloyalty to British connec
tion recently made by Tarte & Co. is calculated to do in 
calculable mischief to the fair fame and true welfare of the 
Dominion. If there had been provocation for the unseem
ing outburst offered, there would have been some mitiga
tion for the offence ; but there was no provocation. On the 
contrary, the.people of British stock in the Dominion had 

A thousand fighting men from Canada in itself is not a by their suffrages placed a French-Canadian gentlemen in 
tgrbat offering out of 5,500,000 of people—not at first sight— the highest office in the land—made him premier of Canada, 
but thi« voluntary offer of assistance to the Motherland thus showing that eminent fairness and cosmopolitan 
means more than appears on the surface. It is a lesson spirit for which the British are conspicuous the world over, 
presented to England’s enemies in Europe, the significance No premier of Canada ever received such a warm and en- 
of which is so unique that it cannot fail to strike them, thusiastic welcome in England as did Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
France, Germany and Russia will know that henceforth at the time of the Queen’s Jubilee ; no Canadian premier or 
war with England means with the Empire, with Canada, public man ever made such loud professions of loyalty to the 
Australia, New Zealand, India and for a certainty also with . British crown as did Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and no Canadian 
British South Africa. Those arrogant and swaggering na- premier, with the exception of Sir John Macdonald, 
tiens may henceforth be quite sure that each of these manded more respect or reached deeper into the imagina- 
colonies that now are making a voluntary contribu- tion and heart of the Canadian people than did Sir Wilfrid

Laurier. Is it to 'be wondered at then that the British 
people of the Dominion should stand astonished and be-
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tion of men can send more thousands to the front should 
ithe integrity of the British Empire ever be in peril. Afev:
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wildered when they found that their premier who, in the WwaiiMiniOMn><nMi^WKaflWWlWnfflOMCT*MMIf*MHMffinWHg 
peaceful and brilliant days of her Majesty’s Jubilee had g 
made professions of loyalty on behalf of himself, his special I 
people and the Canadian people in general, should hold §

— back until popular clamor frightened him into giving a E 
tardy acquiescence to the sending of a contingent to South S 
Africa. Is it to be wondered at, that the degrading charge § 
of “lip loyalty ” has been hurled at him from all parts o* | 
the Dominion. The fact remains that the Canadian Gov-

Sons of Sngland || -

MMMl \
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ernmentJbas done with a very bad grace what the sister ", . ». e
colonies of Australia and New Zealand did with a good Mr. Thos.O. Andrews, of Winnipeg, has been appointed

by their bravery, patriotism and devotion to duty and af- for clubs and for advertising and will furnish any mferna- 
faction fo r the Motherland in this hour of trial to clear the ation upon application. Also, all matter for publication 
fair name of Canada in the eyes of the Empire and to vin- from the western lodges should be forward to him, from
dicate her loyalty to British connection and to her Majesty whence it will be promptly transmitted to the head office, 
the Queen, And that they will do this whenever the 
occasion offers Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Tarte A Co. may 
be quite certain.

-.’ll> -g!
,

It will be agreeable to many of our readers to hear that 
we have again secured the services of the Winnipeg Free 
Lance,” who, sometime ago was the favorite writer In Sons 

Practically then, the Canadian contingent, which we of England circles. ' He has returned with all hie old time 
wish God speed and a safe and glorious return, is a volun- vim to fight for the rights of Englishmen both inside and
tary offering of Her Majesty', loyal subjects In Canada!: the ^^or tte’s^of BnilJd l«i"y°and for Engftf 
Dominion government are out of it altogether, for a self- men Canada, this announcement of the re-engagment of 
respecting people cannot but refuse to recognize the half- the “ Winnipeg Free Lance,” will not be greeted with theunes»! msmm
city at the next general elections by Tarte & Co. whose of it. 
counsels in the future he will do well to eschew. They are 
not in keeping with the traditions of this country since it 
became a British Colony, nor will they recommend them
selves to the great majority of people of this country.

I

ifA Retrospect, with up-to-date Comments.
- Having entered our 13th year, a few remarks by way 
of a retrospect may not be amiss. They may also be inter- ,

Meanwhile, the contingent is on its way, just as 50,000 inception and^ay occasion'these members some
of her Majesty’s soldiers are on their way to fight in the 8urprise. We, first, take this as a favourable opportunity 
Queen’s service, to rally round the dear old flag and to safe- to extend to the different lodges, our appreciation of the 
guard the Empire of which Canada is so large and import- way they have stood focus, Anglo-ant a part. The brilliant,accuse, achi.v^by ««BritU.h ^iTheVfflcial * *

Troops in South Africa are no guarantee that the backbone In the year1887an enterprisingOttawabrother, preceivmg 
of the war has been broken. It is more likely that there at that time that the Sons of England. Society would

can EîMS

SEe^^r±'ï£;irti,«nn iBAOTÆSpWsWB
Lr3dinntMgh^œ-o” d.fence“S ‘w^â 8°“b/ " ^rinSmed".”d^mbtfion, member, in

and expense fs entirely unnecessary.” Perhaps it is; but it is opposition and have 8lS“ally f„lr ®fltedTbv the bleeding it 
tLrmnme thaiiU, not-the Cmdian Government,

Tarte & Co. to the contrary. tMsmatter—to think that a body of supposedly wide-awake
_ _ ... . . and intelligent Englishmen have been duped so repeatedly

We have secured for our readers, and will pubhsh be- by the publishers of these different papers. Four papers in 
ginning with the November issue, Capt. O. F. Winter’s s/ven years and all failures. The only one which as stood 

entitled, “The Protection of Commerce During end w> ^odi.the Anglo-Saxon. Thebmt toM
War.” Capt. Winter, 1n competition with the Imperial d > fo^érother Englishmen the Anglo-Saxon will ifay
officers of the Royal Navy, was; successful in winning the Jbyttiem.
silver medal of the Royal United Service Institution and We herewith quote from a member of a past and one of 
prize of 30 guineas for this essay, When consideration is the present executive. Bro. Thos. Elliot, P.8.G.P. in 1894 
given to the number and nature of the competitors as wen m^fe the following statement ;
as the condition of competition it will be seen that the „ r trust that some decided action will be taken this session ot the
achievement is a very worthy one—not only speaking , Lodg0( to establish an official organ of this Society. I would re -
favourably for the Governor-General s Foot Guards, with comriiend that a copy of the journal be forwarded to every member of the 
which corps the author is connected—but for Canadian tendency to keep the members of the Society
people at large. The essay is extremly instructive and m- ^ and more ln touoh with each
teresting as it treats very logically concerning so pleasing PT1~dAnolo-3axok has done good work throughout the past
a subject as the protection of the. Empire’s commerce m otter. better support than is accorded thejpaper.
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te Somewhich of the Sons of England was considered preposterous.

have said that it is impossible for them to get powers to doThe trend of opinion at the Grand Lodge over
The necessity of an

advised that business.
JBro. Elliot presided is here shown, 
official organ was acknowledged and it was 
the Anglo-Saxon fill that necessity.

Bro. John. W. Carter, the oldest member of the Execu- .......
tive, and one who is probably better acquainted with the who think it an impossibility. w; i ,
needs of our Society than any other brother, made use of “ Enough members are guaranteed in Winnipeg alone

to enable the Independent Order of the Sons of England in
“lfonr attempts have been made by different parties to establish Manitoba to get powers of incorporation under a charter of 

an organ for the society but all have signally failed. The only this province which will give them as good a standing to da
one which bæ survived is the Anglo-Saxon. Nothing but the courage business as that now held by the S. O. E. B. S. under the 
of our Bro. X J. Reynolds and his helpers could have stood the strain. 
m« efforts deserve appreciation ; his sacrifice should be recognized ; an 

that will avoid all personalities, and strive to build up the Society
upon Bound and honorable principles, is bound to prove successful men 0f Manitoba belong to the Wide awake class, and must 
and become a power for the institution. I can without bias, urgently have everything done as well as it can be. If the Grand 
recommended the Order to support the Anglo-Saxon.” Executive won’t do it they will themselves.

if
■

- •

The following which was received from the promoters- 
of this movement might be interesting to the gentlemen

V

■f
m

Ontario auspices.”
This will be food for reflection to many. The English-

fP
• f

Beneficiary and the “Record.” **An Organization Fund?I 5$
It is only of late that the members of the Beneficiary Undoubetedly every member is acquainted with the 

are becoming acquainted with the way they are being fact that in 1897 the “capitation tax” was increased from 
duped into paying’doubly for the “ Record,” which they so 40 to 50 cents a year per member on the understanding that 
much hate. the extra 10 cents would be utilized for organization pur-

The members all over Canada have been told that they poses. The exigency for organization has in no way de- 
are assessed at 5 cents per member for the “ Record.” The creased, p-wd great as was the need in 1897, it is greater now. 
members of the Beneficiary were nof.told that they were iji^e plea put forward for the increase was organization, 
paying 10 cents for that paper. Such is the case, however, an^ nothing has been done, and why ? 
and is only what they have been doing right along. From xs it because those in charge do not know how to do it r 
that money which is laid aside for the assistance of widows Surely the funds are plentiful enough for to have them do 
and orphans, over $600 is taken annually for the mainten- something. At the rate of 10 cents upon each member a 
ance of the “Record,” and to satisfy the disposition of 8Üm Gf $1800 would be realized, and as this has been run- 
those who publish it. This should not be. ning two years there must be on the books $2600 for organ-

Why are those members who pay most, into the Order IZATIOn purposes. Now, with funds like^this there is no 
required to pay most for the “Record.” Is it because they. reaeon why our Order should not boom along organiza- 
are, so to speak, the best customers? One would think that lineSi pew societies had the advantages of the Sons
from the very fact that they already pay so much they of England. Its system of benefits is equal to the best and 
would be relieved of this miserable 5 cents assessment and upked with this is its great power of developing English 
be given the paper. But the contrary is the case. The sentiment. Yet, I am afraid we are making inadequate 
more you pay the more you have to pay. If you become a progress. Are we increasing in numbers ? Is our Society 
member of the Beneficiary you will have to pay 10'cents for taking advantage of the wave of patriotism passing over 

* the “Record.” If you do not become a member You have Canada? Is it even keeping pace with other societies ?
all things running smoothly? We regret very much 

cannot answer these questions in the affirma-

i

3F

.

u

only to pay 5 cents. or are
This may seem ridiculous, but it; is open to investigation, that we 

and a few moments with the Grand Secretary’s Report in tive. We cannot say that we are increasing as we ought,
and we look with dismay at other societies occupying the 
exalted position once the proud possession of the Sons of 
England, that of being the “best National and Fraternal 
Society in the Dominion.”

liftiiA will prove the truth of our statements.

. The Increase of Capitation Tax.j
uE In a very uncompromising tone the western lodges and 

many others are demanding the wherefore and the why of 
fha continual increase of the capitation .tax. How fs it 
that a short time ago the tax was only 10 cents per quarter 
and now the members are asked to pay 65 cents a year.

If the Order is increasing, as it is claimed to be, the cap
itation tax should in no way go up. If a tax of 40 cents „
per member could manage the headquarters when the Order monts, and though we do not publish the name of our hum. 
was only 10,000 strong, surely when the Order is 15,000 or orous brother we consider the remarks of too bright a 
at least 13,000, it does not need an increase of 25 cents .per nature to let pass without notice. He says:— 
member to carry on the work! This is strange. We “Isee you are piling into the ‘Record.’ Trying to 
eannot be compelled to admit the Order is decreasing num. break a‘Record ’ I suppose. You need not think that 
erically. If not, then why this increased taxation ? The because we are in Toronto we aie in favour of that paper, 
members cannot be blamed for objecting to it. They are We are not. We pay 5 cents a year (some of us 10 cents) 
only too willing to pay it and even more if the purpose is and from month to month are furnished with a quantity 
righteous and they know where the money is going to. of “shaving paper.” It used to be better or at purpose

before the stiff cover was stuck on. You may rest assured 
that we are not willing to die for it, or any other thing, even 
though we do live in Toronto.”

Seeing from where this comes it certainly is amusing.
As was predicted the idea of any members assuming to We view it as one more testimony to the great amount of: 

form themselves into a body called the Independent Order dissatisfaction felt concerning the official organ.

1
From the “ Record’s ” Home.

Even though Toronto is the headquarters of the 
Record ’ all is not smooth concerning it in that city. The 

paper receives its “kicks” there, as well.
One of our subscribers sends us some interesting com-ElÊ1
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case of sickness or death, but we must remember the maj
ority of our Society are young men though often with 
families to support, so in the nature of things they are not 
able to keep up membership in two societies, nor is their 
necessity for it when they can unite the pleasure of pat
riotic association with their fellow-countrymen combined 
with a prudential provision against those inevitable ills 
which must in time visit all of us, thus they come into onr 
fold and as a rule become the very bone and muscle of onr 
order. Sons of England who will be ever ready to volunteer 
to the front, and rally around the old flag at such time 
occasion shall require.

As to t he’s on s of England being a working man’s society. 
Let us hope it is ; for Chas Lambe said some half century 
ago, “thata gentleman was a man who had no. business in 
this world,” is getting more true as time rolls on. Some of 
the richest and most influential men not only in tfyte 
country but in England, are proving their right to live, by 
working longer business hours at the most wearying des
cription of mental toil than do mechanics and day laborers 
who follow some regular avocation.

In Canada, especially in the west, we are all working 
men. If what is really meant by the term is to throw out 
a slur upon the Order, it can only be as an excuse for brain 
working Englishmen not joining a Society, with whieh 
common sense should dictate, it is their duty to affiliate. 
The assertion that it is composed of the employees, and not 
the employers of labour, or that it would be infra dig, and 
not conductive to business dieipline for the employer to 
meet his employee on the same plane of equality in the 
lodge room which the constitution requires. All such pal
try excuses are as shallow as must be the mental current in 
which they are engendered, but of course, we cannot hope 
all at once to get rid of those absurd ideas of class distinc
tion which yet prevail among ' many Englishmen, but as 
time goes on there is hope we may some day get as far ad
vanced in this particular as are our Scottish confreres.

Thob. 0. Andrews.

“Party Politics in the Sons of England.”
Editor of the Anglo-Saxon:—

Dear Sir—I notice that my remarks under the caption 
of “Party Politics and the Sons of England,” have drawn 
from “ one of those who had much to do with the institution 
of that paper,” a reply, and a challenge to make good my 
statement. In my last letter, which Mr. Patching ans
wered I have given proof enough to thoroughly endorse 
my statement and do not deem it necessary to cover the 
ground a second time. I stated my claims clearly enough for 
the average intelligent man to understand them, but shall 
try to elucidate upon a few of the statements made by Mr. 
Patching in his reply to me.

He has written that there is a danger of destroying 
the enthusiasm of prospective members “who will naturally 
believe that there are grounds for the statements made.’» 
It is quite unnecessary for the worthy brother to trouble 
himself about the harm my letter may do to prospective 
members. My letter was an endeavour to right the wrong, 
by causing the members to think, which he and 
those who assisted him did to the Society and to English
men in Canada by publishing the Record. It adds no dig
nity or honour to a man to have been instrumental in pro
ducing that paper. No better scheme could have been 
instituted to hinder *ie progress of our Order than to cause 
two factions to rise, by issuing two papers.

The quotation from the first editorial of the^Record de
serves remark. That editorial was a clever piece of work— 
rather, a clever piece of imposition. It was written to be 
useful in parleying the onslaughts that were correctly ex
pected to be made. The Order, was sacrificed to party be
cause the Anglo-Saxon showed a slight* leaning towards 
the Conservative side, when the Conservatives were doing 
all they could for Englishmen. This caused a newspaper to 
be issued, which, if it could not favor the Liberal side 
would remain neutral and by shouting down poHtics would 
ondeavour to drown the Anglo-Saxon, which at that time 
had a Conservative editor. If this is, not what is called well 
organised partyism I am lost for a name to give it.

It is not my intention at present to satisfy the curosity 
of my readers by disclosing my identity. I can do better 
work anonymously. I may say, however, that I am ac
quainted. with what Mr. Patching has done in connection 
with the Sons of England. I was at Montreal when he en
deavoured to wrest the Grand Secretaryship from Mr. J. 
W. Carter. I heard Bro. Patching both at Peterborough 
and Brantford, and if he is still a member I expebt to see 
him at Windsor.

With best wishes, I remain fraternally yours,

Reminiscences of the Free Lance.
For a little more than a year and a day has your old 

correspondent been on his travels “ strange countries to 
see,” but once again with joy, he occupies his stall within 
the oaken columns of the Anglo-Saxon, from whence he 
hopes from month to month to take a trot around and pick 
up the enemies of our country within or without the Sons 
of England Order.

On Tuesday, October 17th the Sons of England in Man - 
itoba purpose celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of the 
Foundation of,the Order in North West Canada. The 
function will take the form of a banquet held in the Sons of 
England Hall, to which many notables are invited, Hie 
Worship the Mayor being a member of the order. There is 
little doubt that everything will be done by the Sons of 
England towards adding to their already well-earned re
putation as entertainers, and again giving just cause for 
the encomiums which the success of previous efforts has 
called forth from those fortunate enough to have the priv- *

A MEMBER.
Oct. 2nd, 1899.

The National Question.
To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon:

In the last September issue of Anglo-Saxon appears 
the very pertinent enquiry, what is our Society? Allud
ing to the Sons of England of course.

Of one thing we may feel quite certain, and that is, ,
outside public opinion considers that we are both a Nation- ilege of enjoying them.
al and ultra Protestant Association, in fact it has been In spite of the ever increasing speed of the flight of
stated in an American paper “ It is worse than the Orange Time in his remorseless progress ; let us yet awhile, drifting
Society ” Of course best and worst in this connection are with him, for a moment raise the veil which is rapidly
svnonvmous terms according to the point of views of those closing over the events of the past ten years, 
using them Lodge Westward Ho, No. 98, founded by S." G. V. P.

That we are not very much more of a National Society Bro. J. W. Kempling, 18th October, 1880, will be loyally
assisted by her Sister Lodges, Neptune 144 and Shakespeare-the more’s the pity. ...

Undoubtedly many of those joining our order do so for 164, in the commemoration of her tenth birthday. Lodge
*he benefits which may accrue to them, or their families Westward Ho has the proud distinction of being the first
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lodge of the Sons of England Order successfully founded fortunately there is not one of them but is susceptible to 
In the whole of North Western Cauada. proof.

In connection with such an occasion it may not be out No wonder we stand still—perhaps retrograde—can it 
. , . „ „ „ .. ... ,. , , be wondered that the members whose lines are.cast in this

of place to call up a few recollections of the earlier days of remote outpost of our Empire are not in accord and sym-
the order in Winnipeg. pathy with the authority in Toronto which appears ever

The organization meetings of Westward Hb Lodge endeavouring to restrict their liberties, increasing its pecu- 
were held in the old St. George’s Society Rooms niary demands, yet giving back nothing in return.
in the City Hall, by the kind permission of that association. What does the Supreme Grand Executive do with our 
In point of fact the St. George’s Society members more money?
than half filled the charter list of the new Lodge of the Sons Here we have a great country whose capacity for pro
of England. At each of these preliminery meetings the duction discounts that of the older provinces by^yper
Supreme Grand Official Orator made a special point by the thÎ8 ’whold land is teeming with live Englishmen, for the 
the assertion “that upwards of twelve thousand English- most part young, and from an insurance point of view 
menjgoodand true,{were then in membership with the order.’’ 'good lives;” young fellows whose every, nerve is instinct

Some tour 7«.,. ,ator, the Supreme Grand President 
and the Supreme Grand Secretary paid a visit to this pro- wBo thoroughly understands dealing

•vince and instituted some two new lodges in rural districts, to cause them to leap forward to join the ranks of the pre- 
the same having already been organized by local effort, and sent lodges by scores, and new lodges by hundreds, 
had been waiting long the pleasure of the mighty but slow To the older members of the Order, and in fact to all 
movingauthority *° call them into being. At the recep- ^of"Son*i 
tlon held in Winnipeg m honor of these high officials, the Qf England, it seems of Tittle use to wait for any action 
Supreme Grand Secretary gave the members assembled the being taken by the Supreme Executive for the betterment 
comforting assurance that the Membership of the Sons of of their condition as a whole.
England then numbered fifteen thousand. .. Distance and consequently cost, both in money and,, ,, ... ... , ... ,, time renders it practically impossible for the North West

Are we receding then, or can it be possible ! did the Lodges to send Delegates to the Grand Lodge in Ontario.
Secretary exaggerate when he claimed fifteen’lthoueand There is therefore but the alternative to apply at once for a 
membership tin 1803? Let me ask the Supreme Grand Grand Lodge charter for Manitoba and all territory west
Executive of the.Son, of Euglaud B. S.f through ,he col- ^"To
umns of the Anglo-Saxon what they have been doing admit of any other course, seeing the Executive claim the

power of Star Chambering members whom their respective 
lodges refuse to try by arbitration, and even expel them 
by the arbitrary exercise of their Supreme power, and 

• . _ . . , in some cases in open violation of their own constitution,
avenging of Gordon, that they took no advantage of the Of levying on the members an enforced payment of sub- 
patriotic enthusiam awake amongst our fellow-countrymen scription to a journalistic organ which but few require and 
by these events, no action to stimulate and push canvassing the rest seldom read. , ^ .. _
tor , he Order among* EugU.hn.en and their descendants ,y
throughout this whole Dominion? purposes,” whatever those purposes may be.

That they did nothing is only too evident from the Therefore, the sooner other connection than that of 
result. Under the most favorable way of looking at it the paying in the Funeral Benefit Fund, the Beneficiary dues,
order, numerically speaking, has stood still for ten years. g”and LodgedToroïto! th^beTe^for^ll0 con^erneîrand

Again as showing the apathy displayed by Supreme so if the brethren in the east are satisfied to keep in office a
class of men, and a system, which so far has shown nothing 
but incapacity, governed by a spirit entirely foreign to the 

r well known intentions of the noble founders of our Order, 
own D. D. or some brother they might appoint for the pur- the branch of the Society in North Western Canada may 
pose, Westward Ho, did not receive the W. R. D. for near- at» least have a chance by building a new ship of their own, 
ly two years after its formation, so according to their own °* sailing on a sea which promises to lead to future pros-

■ constitution new officer, appointed during 1800 had not »er“7 ‘he ™d ™»We them to torn,«h mean, to
, ,, • . . „ .... , . prevent from floundering the good old vessel which for athe Degree and consequently were not legally qualified to fong time pa8t has been io badly manned,

hold office ; and it may be added, there is yet at least one 
lodge, not greatly west of Port Arthur, without the W.R.D. 
and with no officer qualified to perform the installation October, 1899. 
ceremony. The Grip taught in Westward Ho Lodge was 
in use three years before it was given away by a visiting 
Bro. from the East that it was both old and obsolete.

I
to ask.
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through such exciting times as “ Britain’s Splendid Isola
tion,” “The Diamond Jubilee,” and again after Chit rail, At- 
barra, Omdurman, and the taking of Kartoum and the

jGrand Executive or their officers it must be stated thatin 
spite of requests for dispensation so to do, either that tifti
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! Ottawa St. George*s Society
Mr. Phillip’s report of the Hamilton Convention is as 

jt costs them more as the Order retrogrades, rather than as follows: 
advances in numbers, and it seems that in the West, they 
get worse served as time rolls on.

Resolutions increasing taxation are passed en cabinet the St. George’s Society,Ottawa, the 18th, Biennial Conven- 
bya comparatively unauthorised. body of men in secret tion of the North America St. George’s Union held at the

city of Hamilton on the 23rd, 24th and 26th of August.
The St. George’s Union, as you are doubtless aware, is 

pressions of grievances, formulated by the District Council a social organization established over thirty years ago, 
of Winnipeg and duly forwarded to the Supreme Grand which meets every second year at some previously desig- 
President in the usual routine manner by way of the local nated place in Canada or the United States at Which dele- 
D. D. have either been discourteously ignored by him or gates from the affiliated St. Georges Societies of the two 
else suppressed by some subordinate officer or officers countries meet and enjoy social intercourse as well as dis- 
through whose hands they may have had to pass. These cuss any matters of interest to Englishmen which may be
ars grave charges the writer only too well knows, but un. brought before the convention.

m
But worse than all these things themembers find that

■SEW) I have the honour to report that pursuant to my ap
pointment for that purpose I attended, as the delegate of

council after, and not at,* 8. G. Lodge in session.
Still worse, that the representations of desires, and ex.
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The first five bennial meetings were held in the United upon me that this St George’s Union is an element for good 
States but after that they have been held alternately 'in in binding together the Anglo Saxon race and I would re- 
Oanada and the United States. The meeting at Hamilton spectfully urge upon the St. George’s Society of Ottawa, 
was the seventh held in Canada. The next meeting, in not only that it should participate in the next Biennial Con- 
1801, will be held in Philadelphia, and your delegate would vention to be held at Philadelphia, but that the delegatee 
like to say here and now that he received an extremely sent to that Convention should be instructed t-o endeavor 
warm invitation from Mr. Lucas, past president of the to have the Convention of 1903 held in this city. The 8t. 
Union and other delegates who represented the Philadelphia George’s Union has already had one meeting in Ottawa, 
societies at Hamilton, to the St Georges’s society of Ottawa and one past President of our Society, Dr. Sweetiand, haa 
that it should send a very full delegation to the Philadelphia been a Presidentof St. George’s Union. Some of the dele- 
meeting. The delegates were given a public reception in gates to the Hamilton Convention were very comptiment- 
the parlors of the Royal Hotel on the evening of Wednes- ary in their references to the worthy Doctor and oth^r 
day 23rd, when His Worship Mayor Teitzel of Hamilton members of the St. George’s Society of Ottawa who have In 
extended a very cordial welcome on behalf of the citizens the past acted as delegates to the St. George’s Union, and 
of Hamilton, after which an informal reception was held one lady in particular was very enthusiastic in her thanks 
and some speechifying, music and recitations indulged in. to one of the delégates from Ottawa who attended the • 
On Thursday and Friday business meetings were held in Philadelphia convention ot 1893 and who afterwards sent 
the Board ef Education rooms in the City Hall, at which her as an acknowledgement of the kindness extended to 
reports from the various societies were read and some form- him by her husband and herself a sample of aj Canadiaù 
al business transacted. wild turkey, the like of which the lady declared she kail

Your delegate would specially desire to call your at- never seen before, but hopes to see again. .
tention to a somewhat peculiar condition of affairs report
ed to the Secretary of the Union, Mr. Thos. Y. Yeates of 
Washington, • D. D., by the secretary of a St. George’s 
society, the name of which your delegate has unfortunately
forgotten. The secretary of the late society—for it was STALKY & CO.,—Rudyard Kipling—George N. Morang & Go, 
defunct when the ex-secretary wrote—reported that the St.
George’s Society in his town had gone out of existence for
the reason that the members found that their usefulness ed, of Toronto, a copy of Rudyard Kipling’s “ Stalky & 

Their membership had dropped to about Co.” which for some time past has been appearing in the 
twenty, there was no emigration from Great Britain to pages of McClure’s Magazine. As a piece of printer’s work 
their town, and although» there were a large number of the book leaves nothing to be desired. It is clearly printed^ 
English families in the place a careful canvass had con- splendidly bound and finely illustrated. Mr. Kipling is 
vinced the few remaining members of the society that quite as much at home in his descriptions of school-Kby life 
there was not a single English family in the town in need at one of the great public schools in England as he is in his 
of any assistance from à St. George’s Society or at all likely ballads dealing with the life and trials, the joys and sor- 
to become so. Under these^ circumstances the society rows of faithful “Tommy Atkins,” and this is saying a 
decided that their usefulness was gone and solemnly dis- good deal. “Stalky & Co.” in the graphic language of this 
solved the Society and divided what money they had on inimitable firm is great fun, and the big school boy or his 
hand amongst the existing members.. It may be mention- big sister for that matter, or his father and mother, If they 
ed, however, that this did not indicate that there was nox have the slightest appreciation of the strong, raw humor 
English Association in the town. On the contrary, it was and the -spirit of mischief that to a greater or less extent 
expressly, stated that the Sons of St. George, which is an dominate the youthful body scholastic, will find it difficult 
organization very similar to the Sons of England, and is a to lay this volume down after once beginning its perusaL 
benefit society, were so strong that there was no necessity It is not a story in the strict sense of the word, but rather a 
for a purely benevolent association like a St. George’s series of delightful sketches of school life largely guided 
Society. Your delegate may mention here that the reports and regulated by a unique trio of mischievous boys, who 
from several other St. George’s Societies, both in the were banded together apparently for the set purpope of 
United States and Canada, indicated that the benevolent tormenting the life out of their superiors—oftentimes it? 
societies, like the St. George’s Societies proper, were, in the must be acknowledged at the sacrifice of their own feelings 
majority of cases, finding their usefulness largely decreased rendered amenable to justice through the medium of their 
by the great growth of the Sons ot St. George and the Sons hides which fortunately for them were so thick as to stand 
of England, which being benefit societies attract young a good deal of tanning. The adventures, pranks, antics,; 
Englishmen much more than purely benevolent Societies, plots and mischief making of 4‘ Stalky & Co.’" literally fill 

On Thursday evening 24th of August the St George's this volume, in which there is not one dull page. Mr. Kip- 
Union was tendered a banquet by St. George’s Sociétv of ling’s introduction to “ Stalky & Co.” is in the form of* 
Hamilton—which I am glad to say en passant, is in a ballad which strikes the key-mote of the spirit and scope 
flourishing condition—at the Olub House of the Hamilton of the work. I trust the author and the publisher willper- 
Yacht Club, at Burlington Beach were an enjoyable time mit me to quote the first three stanzas, of the inimitable-, 
spent. i littl poem which is in Kipling’s best style :

In conclusion ypur delegate would like to express his “Let us now praise famous men”—
extreme gratification at the kindly feeling evinced by the j$en of little showing-
delegates from the St. George’s Societies of the United . por ^eir work continueth,

. States towards the Mother country. Almost to g, man the j^eir work continueth,
delegates were of English birth but were naturalized citi- . . ........ - " Greater than their knowing.
zens of the United States, yet their love for the old land • . .
Was still deep and sincere and while faithful to their new Western wind and open surge
allegiance they did not fail to keep alfve kindly reinembr- Tore us from our mothers ;
atices of the land of their birth. It was stiongl^ iinpresged^..... _ . w&qn&mOAA nq^sdMO*# —
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Limited, Toronto ; cloth, $1.50 ; paper, 75c.
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Ottawa and(Twelve bleak houses by the shore!
Seven summers by the shore!)

'Mid two hundred brothers.

There we met with famous men 
Set in office o’er us.

And they beat on us with rods—
Faithfully with many rods—

' Daily beat us on with rods—
For the love they bore us!

In the October number of the North American Review 
there are published, under the general title of “ The Anglo- 
Saxon Rivals,” four articles relating to the wonderful 
strides which the United States have made in recent years 
toward the commercial supremacy of the world. The arti
cles are by M. O. Mullhall. A. Maurice Low, Sir Charles 
Dilke ana Ian Maclaren. v

Keeping Cows Fob Profit—This is the well-chosen 
title of the newest work on practical dairying to come un
der our notice. We understand that a large issue of this 
little publication is being gratuitously circulated with the 
compliments of the De Laval Separator Co., 74 Oortlandt 
St., New York. It treats on dairying as a manufacturing 
business. It is well worthy of perusal. If any of our read
ers will send a post card to the above address a copy will 
be mailed free.

B» Ready—Physic should be thrown to the dogs but 
there are certain “household remedies” and “ first aids to 
the injured” that should always be ready for use. Marion 
Harland explains just what they are in the first of the four 
volumes “Health Topics” presented to each subscriber 
who takes advantage of the clubbing offer for 1900 of The 
Weekly Globe, which has been for over 65 years, and is now 
Canada’s leading family newspaper, from now to January 
1,1901, for one dollar, and Manon Harland’s latest book 
“Bitsof Ccommon Sense,” four volumes. Sent free ; post
age prepared.

d
l Gatineau Ry. >%

I Ottawa's favorite summering and picnic ground

For Pur» Air,
11:

J*

Beautiful Scenery
j
t

The “GATINEAU VALLEY" is unexcelled.
The fishing and hunting in this district is known 
of and spoken of throughout the country as equal 
to any in America. lor further particulars see 
descriptive catalogue or apply to

H G. Beemer,
-

: P. W. Resseman,
Gen Supt- ;President,

31 Central Chamber*
i»

Ottawa. I •

I.Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. ,• I;

The 8horteet Route
I 0to the Upper Ottawi

PS-
Like the Gatineau the Ppntiac county is an ideal 

district for summer residents.
'

' % The fishing and hunting is also first-class, being 
on a par with the Gatineau.

I;
: For further particulars apply

P. W. Resseman,
Gen. Supt. 

Ottawa.

H. G. Beemer,
President.

81 Central Chambers,

. i k
k

To all the Lodges k

ik
■ r

If you want to. get the best, if you want to save the 
Lodge Funds, the best way is to keep down expenses.

You can save a considerable sum on your Printing. ^ 
We keep all lodge requisites in stock. In fact make a specialty of r

Why 
Not 
Save 
Lodge 
Funds?

■

’ L*

Lodge
Stationary

•it
.

I
I? k

!

k«
m y*m < ,k

j11
r

We can quote you better prices on Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, Envelopes, Quarterly Night Forms, Receipt Forms, 
By Laws, and other printing generally used by the Lodges.^

We are the official Printers of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trackmen. Prices quoted on applicationJgKMi
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#£“-.«impned, even your

Hugh/ why do you refuse to marry 
me? Do you doubt my love? It baa 
been always and only yours. Oh my 
love, my love, tell me you but jest.”

“Let us leave the subject, Mr. Elles
mere, I have told you that I cannot 
marry you—there is no more to be 
said. Please take me to mamma.”

Hugh’s breath come fast, his word» 
were fierce now. “By Heaven, there 
ia more to be said. You have fooled

.

I

'TWIXT LOVE AND PRIDE.
By Katirtona

me, and led me on with soft looks andThe minature lake on the grounds wheeled about, then came slowly to*
, of idlewilde was brilliant that night, ward him. Her face was pale, but her shy blushes, to give you the one the 

Chinese lanterns among the bushes on voice steady as she placed her hand in only love of a man’s heart. You made 
the banks vied with Luna in throwing his. “ I thank you, Roy.” me believe you loved me, and when I
light upon the gay figures skimming “ A narrow escape,” interrupted a offer you an honest heart, an untar- 
the surface deep voice, “Hadn’t you best give nished name, you calmly tell me I have

Amo-g -he elate,,S “t 
ed for graceful beerlegandeaseofjr- ^ M JG>rdoD „ «aid.nl,, true, I flud you a hearties,
ccution, wer , . “Thank you” she said calmly, “I coquette. Marion Gordon, you havegentlemen, and a damty blue-robed / stupid, I her,” but she ruined my life.”
.maiden, under whose dark cap was d her ^ M they gllded
confined a mess 0 iu' ,,',1 gracefully forward. Roy Malcolm's the girl's ear, that stilled her busy 
whose piquant chin nestled in the dark ^ tj (ound ve„t in an emphatic tongue as she skated silently beside 
fur boa that encircled her throat, and gh* an M ^ by (ar> ,0P |he who had hurled them at her.
streamed behind in the breeze. him.- They reach an unfrequented por-

Marion Gordon’s merry laugh rang no Word was spoken by the tion of the lake, where a bench is hid-
clearly on the frosty air, as she replied twain. Hugh’s thoughts were busy den by a curve in the margin. “You
to the gallant speeches of her compan- danger so lately prevented, are tired, shall we rest ?” and leading
Ion,* and not even he suspected that her whüe the recollections of their last in- Marion forward. Hugh stands before 
heart beat leadenly in her bosom, and terview stilled Marion’s usually ready her. They silvery noon-rays stream
in her ears ever echoed strange, wild, tongue. dow upon the saturnine face of the
Impassioned words. “You are tired,” Hugh had said, as man, throwing his clear-cut features

“I fear Miss Marion,” laughed her he led her away from the merry in full relief agairist the dark bushes,
friend, “ that you and your cavalier dancers, and found a nook where they The cheek of the maiden seems paler
have been quarreling, else why does might talk undisturbed. “This even- too, in the shimmering light and with 
Hugh scowl so fiercely when we meet, ing as the train speeded me onward to downcast eyes she awaits the crisis, 
and bend ;more closely over that you, darling, I decided to wait no Her heart belongs fully to the man 
little piece <g frivolity. Confess my longer, but to claim you to-night, my before her, but as an old statesman 
child, whet hast thou done?” partner, not for a few moments, but once'fhid,” she disliked not the match,

“ An’ if, padre mio,” said the girl de- for life—for life Marion, for eternity, but she hated the manner o’ wooing’, 
murely, * An if thou wouldst know the We are no longer children, and when Long has been the battle ’twixt love 
secrets of Hugh Ellesmere, I fear me persons love each other, as we do, and pride, and as yet the victory is un- 
thou must learn them from himself, there need be no delay. We will be decided. Upon Hugh’s first words, de~ 
Of late he has not honored me with his married at once, my beautiful, peerless pend his success.

Marion.” But Marion retreated as he ~Lovesaid. Do not mind his manner, 
“ Of late, my child, then thou dost would have clasped her, and her voice why should a mere form of words be 

admit that once he did ? What then had no tremor as she said coldly, 
is the reason of his delinquency,for two
it takes to make a quarrel ? Confess granted, Mr. Ellesmere/ 
thy share that thou mayst receive “Marion.”
absolution.” At any other time, Marion must

“That will I do, Padre Malcolm,
when thou to me dost tell the reason amazement, but now pride and the in- 
why that same 'little piece of frivolity’ nate love of teasing, governed her 
is left to-night to the tender mercies of words, 
my ci-devant cavalier,” and with a 
gleeful laugh the girl withdrew her 
hand from that of her conqpanion, and
turning sped like a bird toward the ....
farther side of the lake. Her eyes, half Hugh’s face was white now, “ You do riarchal after all, that he must remind 
blinded with unshed tears, saw nothing love me? You are teasing now, darl- you of it, as if you must needs accept 
until a shout from Roy Malcolm recall- ing, you will be my wife?” his offer, lest—No, No, Mr. Hugh Bl
ed her wandering mind. Marion only said coldly, “I fear you lesmere if you wish to win & maiden,

“Marion” his voice was clear and have made a mistake.” you must be more humble, learn to sue
“Do you not love me?” he pleaded, not to command, learn— 
but you do, your eyes have told me, “ Marion,” the voice of her compan-

1
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These were the words that rung ine*
'
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confidence.” ■

a barrier between two loving hearts. 
“You are [taking very much for Bear with his presumption until you

win him to those qualities you desire. 
You do love him. What harm if he 
knew it and showed his knowledge, 

have smiled at the tone of perfect Bear with him, cast not lightly aside n
heart so truly yours.

Prid^said, If your love were worth 
, it were surely worth the 
hese lords of creation think

m
m

■
. V

ithe having
“It ia almost incredible, neverthe- asking. T 

less I fear it is true, that for once, Mr. all they must do is say come, and the 
Ellesmere has made a mistake.”

“Marion, what do you mean ? ”

- -«ja

m
■

»girls will rush to their arms, and for 
your age, twenty-seven is not so 'pat-

.

il

■xl> w
loud as he sped toward her, “Come 
•back, the . hole.” -The slender figure ■
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ion break, in upon b.rtb=ugbt.Jdid *££ £
not think I should everask any t^rviews were such as I am sure both
th° t^timlTask you ^reconsider would willingly forget, yet, harsh and 
the last time, I as y cruel as your actions seemed tome
the answer you gave me * then, they were wisest and kindest in
through pride, love of P°w” J . ± Had you grantedmy request
such motive you thought to try me, let the end. uaa V^S of sorrow
that trial be over now. I ■ ^nd disappointment for both-I wan*

of-fact man, i^n. your forgiveness for the wild words I
heart belongs wholly t y ,7j ^ ^ then when hot with anger and
not lose my self-respest J P disappointment—and now -
ing,even(ortheboonofyo«love. H mad wun ^ ^ to meet
you love me you wU uutvneh lh«o° „ T„„ let all the past be for-

tinual prayer, you a true gotten, and let me be your friend, as
Z^ort^bmbLTob m, - to the old day,, ^re anything more

darling. 7™ will not dieappolnt me weaver ^ ^

1 the face of the letter she lifted an old Book from a
.*? * if and riKia once she table near by, and opening read it un.

starts as though stung, then sits quiet- til she came to the words, ‘-My punish- 
£o the end. Until the last sentence ment is Boater than lean bear, 
the man’s voice was deep and steady, Manon closed the Book, 
then breaking the barrier of restraint, 
a flood of uncontrollable longing was 
poured into the last few words, which 
Ivtd Marion heard, all even then, might
have been forgiven. But the «ting of Tfae member8 Gf Ivy Lodge, Daugh- 
preceding sentences had been soke ^ q£ Bngland held last month a most
that the remainder of his successful concert and dance. The af-
unheard. When his ^oice cease fair waa au that could be desired both
ion rises and with all the dignity ' such flmmdaUy and ^ially. It is the pur- 
a tiny figure can sustain, says coldly e Qf the ladies of this lodge to con- 
“Mr. Ellesmere, there to no ueces.tty gj a KJrio8 of concerU during the 
fortbeloesofyourself rnspect. A 1 winter leading off In this to very
ldnruX?=u Iftb.Zuo,my eueuumgtog.

love is not worth the suing, it is surely
not worth the possessing, so it would
he selfish to further monoplize your
time, will you kindly take me back to
my friends ?”

BootsI

: ••. a;

& Shoes
nI

HK t 1
IF> i ri I

i
!r i

m-
IVY LODGE

i
You will find 
None superior to

J. H. HILL’S
SI inn's Block. OTTAWA.
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Drugs m-* * # •

’Twas several days ere a visitor men
tioned casually in Marion’s hearing 
that Hugh Ellesmere had left for Tor
onto, and would likely be away for 
several months. Philosophers have 
asked how much can human nature 
bear? This question rose to Marion 
Gordon’s lips, yet though the sword 
pierced hen very heart, she made no 
sign, did not even falter in the sentence 
she had begun. Her light laugh was 
merry as ever, hei eyes as sparkling, 
her voice as gay, yet all light seemed 
gone from her life. The dreary days 
brought no message from Hugh, yet 
Marion loved and trusted still. She 
did not write, though many were the 
letters torn and flung aside, because 
too unsatisfactory to send, written 
words are so cold. Surely the pain of 
-the separation would atone.

At last spring breezes kissed into be
ing the cherry buds and apple blossoms 

one day a letter came.
“I am coming home,” said Hugh, 

"“and as we are to meet so soon a few
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W. H. CoMt-TOCK, Brockville, Ont ^ ---------------------
Dear Sib—Foi- 12 years my wife was t<v Lodge card» undvr iuis head win be in*

«cried al 'llie„r*<e of One Hollar per 
Wear.

m a martyr to that dread disease, Dyspep. 
sia. Nothingcould relieve her; phy
sicians were consulted and medical 
skill tried, without avail. One doctor ■■ 
advised a change of climate, suggesting 
Manitoba, as a desirable place. We 
acted upon his advice and came here 
two years ago, The change of climate
wrought a change indeed, but for the __
worse, as she was soon confined to bed 
and under the care of two doctors, who 
asserted she could live but a month 
longer. A lady came to see her one 
day who had been reading y Our Al 

She told her of the testimon-

j*

ter/7* loyjs of tëttflhnti.

Ottawa.
Lien Lodge No. 9. meets in BurgessHall Bank.

Street, on 2nd Wo nosday of the month.
W. Charles Pres.. E. Aust, SeaBring

the Children
St. Thomas.

Faterloo Lodge No. 13—Meets in Chester 
lodge room corner of Talbot and Elgin streets 
on the 1st Friday of the month. Visitors 
always welcome. E. W. Tramp, See.

154 Manitoba st.

manac.
ials she had read in it and the great 
amount of good they were doing, and 
advised her to try a box of Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills. She did so, was re
lieved, kept improving, and is now able 
to do house work, and continues to use 

Yours gratefully,
Geo. Dunn

to

Jarvis’ Studio
H7 sparte st

IF YOU WANT NICE PHOTOS.

Morse’s Pills.
:.. >

Almonte

OTTAWA and NEW YORK RY
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

In Effect on and after June 12,1809. Arnprior
o. 180 Meets first and third Wed-Seve

nesday of eachmonth in Workmans*Hall, 
John street. Visiting brethren extended a 
hearty welcome.

H. G. Smith, See.

12421 3
Pass Pass 
ft*ni. p.m<

a Mxd 
p.m..

Pass
p.m.

Pass
a.m.

Mxd.
a.m.

DÜLvti . ’ Barrie
Southampton Nb. 28, Baxrle Meets on the 2nd 

and'4th Wednesdays of each month in the 
Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop Street.

J. N. Hobley, Sec 
Box 34

5 21 Cent!
5 36 Hawthorne 

Ramsey ... 
Edwards...

6 02 Russell.... 
6 08Embrun.... 
6 14 Cambridge 
6 21 Crysler .... 
6 27 Berwick...

Finch .......
Newington

6 57 Black Riv’r
7 17 Cornwall J 
7 20 Cornwall..

7 30
7 50-jew 5 407 54

5 508 08
8 45CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY 9 03
9 13
9 30 Brantlord

Salisbury, No. 42 Mcets Alternate Thursdays, 
from June 30th. 1898, in AO F Hall Dal- 
housie st. Visiting brethren welcome.

W. A. Peart. Sec.,

9 410. A. & P. S. Ry.
OTTAWA & MONTREAL

SHORT LINE.
Through Sleeping Car Line

OTTAWA and NEW YORK. 
Direct Route for all Points east 

and west,
QUEBEC, HALIFAX, PORTLAND 

NEW YORK. BOSTON, 
and intermediate points.

6 319 46
6 401710 23

10 45
11 12 
11 15
For tickets and other information apply to 

city office, 39 Sparks street, or at Central 
depot Ottawa.

Bracebridge
Lancaster No. 38. Bracebridge—Meets every 

1st and 3rd Tuesday in Bastedo Hall. Visi
tors made welcome.

H. W. GAYS. 
General Manager.

E, J. Ford, Secretary-

Belleville
Oxford No. 17. Belleville—Meets on the 1st and 

3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall- 
Front st. J. Fenn, Sea,

Belleville.Robinson’s 
Headache 
Powders . .

, Will Cure Any Headache.

Fer

Arnprior, Renfrew, Egan- 
ville and all points west.

Special rates and facilities for 
Sunday School and Society

Excursions,
< ■ •

Variety of Picnic Grounds.

• Burk’s Falls
«a I nebere, No. 137—Meets on the 1st and 3rd 

i of each month at the Orange Hall- 
Falls. Visiting brethren welcome.

G, H. Swain, Sec., 
Box 76. Burk’s Falls.

Tuesda
Burk’s

• *

Burlington
Burlington, To, 156, Burlington, Ont.—Meets 

2nd and 4th Thursdays in G. Allan’s Hall. 
Visiting brethren will be extended a hearty 
welcome.Robinson Chemist, H Lowe, Sec.Ottawa Ticket Offices :

Russell House Block, cor. Elgin street. 
New Central Depot, Canal Basin.
€. J* Smith,
Gen. Traffic Manager.

Cornwall
Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets first and 

third Wednesdays.in Uddle’s Block, 
members welcome.

BANK AND MARIA STREETS
OTTAWA Visiting 

John Sugden, Sea,
Box 424, Cornwall-♦

J. E. Walsh,
Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt. ( Phone m

■
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Grosv cuor No. 120,-Meets on the 1st and[3rd 
Kri,.,, of « “«mog brcTh

S. Sobey, Sec.,
781 St. Urbain sL

Port IS ope
,>U ■first'1! i c'ctingTnVhe y ear! ' Jan u ar;y ' bit jT 189L 
“ HKa„. Visiting broth** -.come.

liox 375.

S ort William
^Monday's hi'e;wh ,'ninth at the"».tfa Halil 

Fort William. Visiting brc^rcnwelcome^^

st., corner 
ren welcome. 

Goo. J Way, Pres.
Henry White, Pres.

Britennlr, No. 113-Meets 2nd and 4th Tues 
days in Orange Hall, 246 St. James street. 
Visiting brethren welcome.Galt

Rnvnl Oak No. 26. Galt—Meets in S. O. E. 
Hall on alternate Tuesdays beginning 
with first Tuesday in January, 18J6, cor. 
Main and Sell, 8ec., Box 597

Peterborough
Lausdowne No.25, Pcterborough-Mects in Sons Arthur Karby, Pres, 

of England Hall, Hunter st., on the 1st and 3rd 
Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. WHO meets 2nd Thursday 
in every month. H. L. Beal, aec.

K J. Stenton, Pres.

New Rockland.
Fidelity No. 179-meets the 2nd and 4th Thurs

day of each month, at New Rockland Hail. 
Visiting brethren are always welcome.

W H Killingbeck, Pres. Jacob Davies, Sec

Guelph
Royal City No. 73, Guelph-Meete on the 2nd 

and 4th Thursdays every month,. j” fchej££ 
in Tovell’s Block, Upper Windham street.'"fb,cSr-

Pctrolia .
Duke of Cronwall No. 185—Meet in the 

Hall in Kerr’s Block, on 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
in the month. Visiting brethren welcome.

John Read, Sec»,
Box 205, Petrolia.

New Rockland, Que

Hochelaga.

8t Thomas

jSrÜ=iilë: màÊtmM
232 Robertson street. w‘ rj~ 1 ’

Hamilton

Box 1003.
Hamilton, No. 123-Meets 2nd and 4th V?ed- 

nesdavs, in S. U. E. Hall. cor. of King st, w and Charles street. Visiting breÆren
welcome H. P. Bonny, Sec.welcome. g., steven St.

brandon.Smith’s Falls
Cwelph No. 124—Meets in K. of P. Hall, Main 

street, 1st and 3rd Mondays in each month. 
A hearty welcome extended to all visiting

W. Bradshaw. Sec.

"S'fl ild w
ÆSirS breKï Ï&. s=«.brethren.

J. Lewis, Pres.Ingersoll

J. W. Cudlipp. Sec. 
Box 307.

Rathwell.Sudbury
Holly No. 198—Meets in Wood mam s Hall, First 

Wednesday in each month. ^ „
James Coles, Pres. T. W oolway. Sec.

Sudbury No. 168 meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in Jeachmonth in Victoria Hall.

Arthur Eva s. Pres. F. A. Lucas, Sec.
< rn.c.

London
No. 66.—Meets 1st and 3rd Thure- 

Wm. Tyler, Sec 
43 Saunby st, w.

Russell.
------------------------ j j Quern of the West-Meets in the Foresters
Middlesex, No. 2. Toronto-Meets second and Hall the 1st and 3rd Mondays.

fourth W ednesdays in each month at McBean R L»0n. Pres. Andrew Setter, bee.
HalL cor. College Street and Brunswick Ave. ^_________

T E. Braime, Pres. W. H. Syme, Sec.
140 Grange Ave

TORONTO.
-üenHlngton

days, at Albert Hall.

Milton , .
Mil ton No. 172, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 

in every month, in Hainstreeto Hall. Visiting 
brethren welcome. W> Wl MUt^west.

Selkirk.
Runnymeade No. 155, Selkirk Man., meets 

in Oddfellow’s Hall, Dugg Block Is 
3rd Tuesday.

S F. Roberts, Pres.

Brighton, No. 7. Toronto-Meets 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St.

T. E. Barker, Pres. W. Pugh, Sec.,
108 London Street

H. H. Bamford Sec.

Merritton _____________________
Jack No 201, meets in t he R T of T Hall s e, No. 10. Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays

__the 2nd and 3rd Monday ■ of each month. .q Wee^B Hall, cor. of Bunn Ave, Queen st.
Visiting brethren welcome. ^ a». w«î2i?F*2! 1"W"“jWwSikS..

34 Maud street

Alexander.
Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays hi 

each month at Masonic Hall at 8 oclock. 
W R, meeting 3rd Wednesday in each month.
Visitors welcome. Jn0A 1]^r5,den4oSe°*

Robert Hawes. Pres. P. O. Box <2.

Union
on

Niagara Falls
Norwich No. 100, nights of meeting-Red Rose 

2nd and 3rd Wednesday, each month. W 
Rose, 4th Tuesday in each month in Sons o8 
England Hall, Ward’s Block. Visitor 

cordially invited to attend.

Portsmouth, No. 45—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues
days W. R. D. every 2nd Tuesday after R. R. 
R. in Ossington HaJL 

Wm Crane Pres.

Winnipeg.
Shakespeare No. 164—Meets Sons of England 

Hall Stobart Block, 290 Portage Avenue 
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of tke month at 
eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Chas. GowselL, Pres. F. Clark, bee.,
282 Magnu Ave.

Wm. G. Skeleher, Sec.,
Ossington Ave.are Ed- Howe, Sec.

WOODSTOCK.Ottawa
Bedford, No. 21. Wood stocks—Meet in I in

perial Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursday of each -----
month W. R. D. 4th Wednesday in each 
month. Fraternal visitors welcomed.

R. H. Harrison, Pres. E. Blandcl, See.
Box 516.

Derby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and 
Tuesdays in each month, in Workmans 

Hall, Albert st. J B Hunt, Sec.,
Sam 1 Smith, Pres. t».l M iria s-ria

Bo wood No. 44, Ottawa- Meets every 1st and 
3rd Friday of each month at, A U G W 
Hall, Sparks st reet. W H-Jordon, Sec.

J o» Charles, Pres. C PR Telegraph Office

Stanley No. 55, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month at Wellington

C. J. Folks, Sec., 
Wellington st.

4 th

Calgary.
United Boses No. 117, Calgary, Alb., N.W.T. 

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in each month, 
in S. O. E. Hall, McLean A™

Caplclon.
Albert, No. 114-Meet regularly, 1st Tuesday 

and 3rd Saturday in each month, in the 
Albert Hall, Capelton, Que. Visiting brethren 

Chas. It. Oliver, Sec., 
Iiox 12, Eustis, Que.

Calgary No 240.—Meets every second and fourth 
Monday of each month in the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows Hall, Clarence Block, 
Calgary, Alta. Visting brethren welcome.

H. K. Foil. Edgar Hooper.

Hall, Wellington st. 
W Bavidson, Pres.
Bussell No. 56, Ottawa—Meets the 1st and 3rd j A®1 Trcgideon, Prc«.

Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall,
New Edinburgh. Wm Short, Sec..

Breary Slinn, Pres. Creighton street

Oueen’s Own No. 233 meets 2nd and 4th Mon
day in Moreland s Hall, cor. 3rd Ave and 
Bank street. Visiting bro; hren welcome.

J S Worsley, Sec.,
157 Percy Street.

Secretary.President.

Montreal. Regina.
Empress of the West No. 177—Meets in tlhe 

C. O. F. Hall, Railway st., 1st and 3rd Tues
days in the month at 8 o clock. * ^ 
ing brethren welcome. . Q

John England, Pres A. Covington Sec y

Excelsior No. 36, Montreal (R.R.D.l—Meets on 
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
Castle HaU, 6 PhUlips Square.

C. Shaw, Pres. M „ Jas. ï^eld, Sec^
29 Metcalfe St., St. HenrWalter Hunt, Pres.

Victoria Jubilee No. 41, Montreal—Meets every 
2nd and 4th Friday at Fraternity HaU, 715 
Wellington st.

A. Tar ing, Pres.,
101 Ash Ave.

Paris
Derbyshire No\195, meets Monday evening 

AprU 20th, arid every alternate Monday 
after. Visiting brethren welcome.

\ W. Barrowclough, Sec.

J. P. Hartly, Sec., 
711 Wellington st.,

Chilliwack.
Denbigh No. 96.-Meets the 1st and 3rd Tues- Chilliwack, No. 191, a?'8°p Tin

68 Borchester’st. Geo. Melhuish, Pres.

(Point St. Charles)

brol
___________ ___ Pegu broke, Ont.—Meets

Ist and 3rd Thursday of each month in the ______
Forrester’s Hall. Visiting brethren welcome gam Hayes, Pres. 

Wm. G. Creesey, Sec, „

okePern
Black Prince No. 157.

8. Mellard, Sec.
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I am a farmerTocated near Stony Brook, one of the most malarious 
districts in this State, and was bothered with malaria for years, at times 
so I could not work, and was always very constipated as well. For, 
tears I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing 
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel 
ohf ouinine pills besides dozens of other remedies but never obtained 
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, I had a most serious 
attack of chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a
friend’s advice, and the first box made me all right and I have never 
mena s aavice a take one Tabule each morning and night
and" mnetimes when'l feel more than usually exhausted 1 take three in 
a da ? They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and 
have not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting headache since 1 
commenced usin-r them. I know also that I sleep better and wake up 
moTreheshed than formerly. 1 don't know how many complaints 
RÎDans Tabules will help, but 1 do know they will cure any one in the 
condWon 1 was and 1 would not be without them at any price. T

early andîate ^d n all kinds of weather

Ease

my life, the

i Don’t 1
Allow your CERTIFICATES 
or PICTURES to be ruined by 
allowing them to lie around 
without a frame, but

Be Sensible
and let us show you what can 
be done in the line of 
framing at reasonable prices.

Portrait Enlargement.

A.&W.S.KEITH,
81 BANK STREET.

„ Near Sparks St.
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pride of the leleed No. 131.—Meets! in , 
Workman’s Hall, Yates street, 1st and 3rd | 
Tuesdays In the month. Visiting brethren

H. T. Gravlin, Sec. 
Hulton street.

always welcome. 
F. Tubbs, Pres.

Victoria.
Alexandra, No. 116.—Meets Snd and 4th Thurs

day in each month in A O U W Hall, Yates 
street. Visiting brethren welcome.

Jas. Nankevell, Pres. J. G. Taylor, See.,
Oak Bay Are.

Vancouver.
Wllherforee No. 77.—Meets in Pythian Hall, 

Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and 3rd Mon 
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited 

W. R. Law so n, Pres. T. H. Robson, Sec

h !

Fredericton.
Islington No. 151, Fredericton, N.B., meets j 

2nd and 4th Thursdays in Church of England 
Hall, Carleton street. Visiting brethren 
always welcome.

Chas. A. Burchill, Pres. A. D. Thomas. Sec.

Stanley.
Rose of Stanley No. 100, Stanley, N.B.—Meet» 

Saturday evening at Temperance Hall, 
Stanley at 7.30, fortnightly, dating 3rd Sep 
tember. Visiting brethren welcome.

Win. T. Howe, SecJohn A. Humble, Pres.

Moncton.
Shaftesbury No. 208—Meers second and fourth 

Tuesday of each month in Oddfellows Hall. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

Geo B Willett, Pres. Chas. E. Norton, Se

IKTO"V-A- £5C30Ta:^a.

Halifax.
Halifax No. 150-Meets Mallng’s Hall, Barring

ton street , the 1st ano 3rd Tuesdays in each 
month. W. R.,D. 2nd Monday each month. 
Visiting brethren welcome. 4, „

G. H. Bridge, Pres. W. Taylor. Act g-feoc.
14 Albarmarle, st. B Arty Lane. !

thebuito. No. 223, meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
days at Victoria Hall, Agucola street. Vsit
ing brethren always welcome. 

r, Ç) jPros., H Reeves, ^ec.,^ B. Bc=g 3 wnlovv ,SLi Halifax.

WestviiSe.
Forcit or Dean No. 192 meets every alternate [ 

Saturday night at 7.30 o’clock in Uobt, A. Mc
Donald’s Hall. West ville, N.S. Visiting hie- ( 
tliren always welcome.

Roht. Smith, Pres. Dios. Floyd, bee.

Victoria Bakery
aN D (J O N F E C TIO N F. 11Y. 
JELLIES, CREA ALS AND 
ICES SPECIALTIES. DIP
LOMA FOR IIOME-MADE, 
VEINNA AND 
BREAD.
DIPLOMA FOR WEDDING 
CAKES.
177 CREIGHTON ST,
517 A 549 BANK ST. PHONE
1127.

O R E A M

N. E.

Brcary Sliim.

«
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Cost Least For Repairs I

■

m
WP\ Cost Least For Repairs fZ

F-'l HARDY A Co- 121 BANK STREET
BIOTCLE

L
m •

v The best is none too good and you'll get it in a
i

til - 3VLoBTJE.2STB^5F BEATT] HJft i'.r1 Bells 25c. Pumps 18c 
Saddles :

$1.00, 1.50, 3.00.'

Handle Bars 
$1.50, 1.75, 2.00 J

The famous 
Flexible Saddle 

$2.50

ai
Model C $65.00 

Model F $55.00 
Yale $40.00 

Cyrus $33.00
And for a little ad
vance we give liberal 
terms. itII

POINTS-------- *mr

Any tire you want.
Roller chain.
Watson,s self-lock

ing seat post.
Double combina

tion crown.
Oval barrell hubs 

with locked cones.

REPAIRS

Drop us a Card 
when you need re
pairs—we will send 
for—repair and re
turn promptly. Mod
erate charges.

i 1

1
¥■-*

'

MeBurney-Beattie Bicycles
Are GOOD BICYCLES, our honorable competitors says so, and they fare right.

HARDY » CO., 121 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.
,

Cost Least For Repairs 1Cost Least For Repairs
*

*

j
,

V Ask your Dealer fot
:/’ W

,#■

EDDY’S
m

Yt
1 ?

<Z— >
1»1 tt/1

Housef Horse, Scrub and Stovem

V? Unqualified Admiration.
Hi
I No one can fail to admire the quality 

of our work—it is laundry perfection.
No one can fail to appreciate our 

prompt service and our low prices.
If you want the highest quality ser

vice at the lowest possible price, send 
us your address.

BRUSHES >

1
|

They are made by the new process and 
will outlast any other kind offered 

for sale.
STAR LAUNDRY GO.

48 Queen Street, Ottawa.
£
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